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oS Work having been delivered in Parts at different Times during the Term ‘ 
4 of about ten Years (counting from its Beginning to the Delivery of the lat 

Part) it was not at firft poflible to give it a proper General Title, as it was then 
altogether uncertain where it might end: But fince the Book is now brought to a 
‘Conclufion, I thought it neceffary to prefix the foregoing general Title Page. 

And as I have here an Opportunity publicly to fhew my Gratitude to the Prefident 
and Council of the Royal Society, for that diftinguifhing Mark of Favour and Honour 
they were pleafed to confer upon me at their Grand Meeting on St. Andrew's Day, 
Anno 1750, by prefenting me with the * Gold Medal (annually given on that Day) 
in Confideration of this Hiftory of Animals, which was juft then concluded: it 
might be deemed an unpardonable Omiffion and Neglect, thould I forbear on this 
Occafion to return my humble Thanks to the Prefident and Council, as well as to 
the other Members of that learned and ufeful Body, many of whom have, I know, 
been inflrumental.in procuring me this Favour and Honour. 

_ I muft likewife take this laft Opportunity to thank my Friends in general, that 
have any Ways contributed to this Hiftory, by furnifhing me with Matter to bring 
it to a Length, that I at firft imagined, it could never attain, as well as to thofe 
Gentlemen that have promoted the Defign, by continuing their generous Sub- 
{criptions through the whole Work. | 

As Sight and Steadinefs of Hand begin to fail me, I fhall here beg Leave to in- 
form fuch Gentlemen who have formerly employed me in Drawing, or any other 
Way, that I fhall for the future decline all fuch Bufinefs, and defire they would 
accept of my grateful Thanks for the Encouragement they have formerly given me. 

I mutt 

* This was the Donation of Sir Goprrey Corpiey, Bart. who gave a Sum of Money to the Royal 
Society, the Intereft of which he appointed annually to be difpofed of by ‘I'ruftees by him named, 
and after their Deceafe by the Prefident and Council of the Royal Society for the Time being, to any 
Perfon that fhould make any new Difcovery in Ar: or Nature, or perform any ether Work that fhould 
be thought worthy of that Favour. But the Szciety judging it, of late Years, more eligible and honourable 
to give this annual Donation in form of a Medal, than to pay it in Money, caufed a Die to be cut; one 
Side of which has-on it the Donor’s Name, €%c, round it, and in the Middle a Device, wiz. Adinerva, 
with the Symbols of the Sciences at her Feet, holding the Emblem of Nature in her Left Arm, her 
Right Arm being extended with a Wreath of Laurel in her Hand; and on her Shield are the Arms of 
Sir GopFREY. The Reverfe has on it the Arms, Creft, Supporters, Motto, &c. of the Royal Society 
of London. A Copy of this Medal, curioufly engraved, you will fee placed under the General Title of 
this Work, 
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I Muft not forget to acknowledge the many kind Offers of Service which have 
been made me by my curious and learned Friends ({ome of which I have ac- 

cepted towards compleating this Work, by perufing the Manufcript Copies, and 
giving me their Advice, which I have found to be of great Advantage, tho’ none 
of them have thought proper to make any material Alterations in the defcriptive Parts 
of the Work. The moft confiderable Help I have received was from Dr. Mortimer, 
Secretary of the R. S$. whom I confulted in Relation to the proper claffical Latin 
Names, as they are placed together with the Engh/> Names I have given in the 
Catalogues at the Ends of the fecond and fourth Parts of the Book: There was a 
more than ordinary Difficulty in this, as the Subjects confifted moftly of Things 
which were never before defcribed, and confequently no claffical Latin names could 
be found to anfwer many of them; in thofe Cafes the Door took much Pains to 
confider what might be the moit proper Names for them. 

I am fenfible that in the Courfe of this Work there are many Errors of my own, 
and others of the Prefs; but I imagine none of them are fo very material as not to 
be corrected by every common Reader in the Courfe of their reading, fo that I 
think it not proper to trouble other People or myfelf with a long Errata. 

AD Dia TON Vtow RAGE 126. 

| Have had the good Fortune fince the Publication of the third Part of this Work, 
to meet with the GrRrEN GoLpFincu alive, which differs in fome things 

from the Defcription I have given it, which inclines me to believe that Mrs. Cannon's 
Bird was a Hen, and what | have fince feen is a Cock. They differ in the following 

Particulars: The Bill of this laft is of a fine Red, and I think rather thorter than in 
that I have figured ; the Rump, Coverts of the Tail, and the Tail itfelf, are all of a 
fine deep red Colour; the Belly is of a yellowifh Green, with fmall tranfverfe Bars 
and Spots of White acrofs it; the Shoulder, or Ridge of the Wing is Green, in- 
clining to Red; in all other Points it agrees with the Bird I have defcribed in Page 

128. This Bird is the Property of the moft obliging Mrs. Clayton, of Flower, in 
Surry, who was pleafed to communicate feveral curious living Birds in her Poffeffion 
to me; it was brought to England trom Lifbon, and is, as I am informed, a Native 
of the Brafls. 

SUBSCRIBERS NAMES omitted in the former LISTS. 

Benjamin Barlow, E/q. 
Mrs, Clayton, of Flower, i# the County cf Surry. 
Wuliam Denn, E/g. of Ongar, 7m Effex. 

A Philp Carteret Webb, H/g. &. R. 8. 
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; NHE Wifdom and Power of God are manifeft to all Rational Creatures, Srom a Con- 
fl templation of his wonderful Works in the Creation of this World: He bath formed 

every Beaft of the Field, Bird of the Air, and Fifh of the Waters: He hath 
-alfo formed every Tree and Plant; every creeping Infect was made by Him. All that 
the Earth, Air, or Waters produce were created by God's Power. Now Man being the 
only rational Being in this World, it JSeemeth plain by natural Light, that the Dominion of 

-all Creatures was given to him by Goal; therefore fince Man's Obligation to God is great 
er than that of any other Creature, bis Aéls of Humiliation, Adoration and Gratitude 
ought to beim fome degree proportionable to the Favour and Benefits he hath received. 
Amongft the many Acts of gratitude we owe to God, it may be accounted one, to fiudy and 
contemplate the Perfections and Beauties of his Works of Creation. Every new Difcovery 
mufe necefjarily raife in usa frefh Senfe of the Greatne/s, Wifdom and Power of God: 

_ He bath fo order'd Things that almoft every Part of the Greation is Jor our Benefit, either 

[4] | to 
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to the Support of our Being, the Delight of our Senfes, or the agreeable Exercife of the rati- 

onal Faculty. If there are fome few poifonous Animals and Plants fatal to Man, thefe may. 

ferve to heighten the contrary Bleffings; fince we could have no Idea of Benefits, were we 

infenfible of their Contrartes ; and peeing God has given us Reafon, by which we are able to 

choofe the Good and avoid the Evil, we fi Sufer very little from the malignant Parts of the 

Creation. 

God hath given to brutal Animals a certain eh whereby to govern them/elves, 

which is called an Inftinét, it being an inward implanted Tendency to particular Aétions,., 

from which they cannot firay. This Infinét, or inward Force, appears to.be ftronger 

in Brutes thaninthe human Species, and fupplies to them the Defect of Reafou. Man bath. 

an Inftinét alfo, but much weaker than that in other Animals; but to make up that Want 

God hath given hima glimmering of that heavenly Light, called Reafon. Now as Man 

was defign'd Lord of this lower World, and the Poffefion ofevery Part thereof was given 

to him, the Inftin of Brutes would not have been fufficient, nor would Reafon itfelf 

have been enough without fome inward Appetites; for without Inflinct his Generation. 

would probably have foon been at an End; and wefbould have negletted the Support of 

our individual Bodies, bad we only Reafon, and not Hunger to tell us, that Eating Was . 

neceffary to Life. 

Reafon is our Director, when we change our Country from one extreme Elimate to: 

another: The Ruflian tho’ inclofed in clofe Houfes firmly fecur’d againft the Penetration 

of the cold Air, and inwardly heated with Stoves, when he travels into Perfia and 

India, is directed by the fame Reafan to fleep in the open Air, and on the Tops of Houfes, 

and to ufe Machines to agitate and bring frefh Air about him; and on the contrary the 

Ethiopian, tho’ his Lodging be in the open Plains and Deferts, and he without any 

Clothing, yet when be 1s brought to Europe, he zs glad to fereen himfelf in warm Houfes, 

and warm himfelf by Fires, and cover himfelf with thick Clothing. Reafon giveth 

Man this Pre-eminence over brute Beafls; by it be can make almoft all Parts of the 

World habitable to him by Arts and Inventions to fereen himfelf from the great Heats 

in fome Parts, and defend hinfelf from the piercing Colds in other Parts of the World. 

No brute Animal can thus indifferently inhabit any Part of the World, becaufe their 

innate 
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imnate Laws are unchangeable, and accommodated only to fuch Climates as Nature has 

placed them in; fo that I believe there is no Creature whofe Race is fpread in all habi- 

table Parts of the World, as is that of the human Species. Each Animal feems Me 

have bis appointed Climate, out of which, if be be removed to one far different, bis 

Generation ceafeth or lofeth its firft Properties; whereas fuch Creatures as continue where 

Nature placed them, vary hardly at all from the Species from which they fprang, pre- 

Serving the fame Magnitude, Form and Colours throughout all Ages; for it Jeemeth as 

if God bad fet particular Marks of Diftinction.on.each Species from which they cannot 

ro | | 
From this Reafon I found the Agreement between each different Generation of Animal 

and Plant, which always continues to bear the Form and Likenefs of thofe in which they 
were firft inclofed: Indeed fome domeftick Animals and Plants differ in’ fome Sort from. . 
thew firft Parents, which were favage. [take thefe Differences not to be very matertal, 
and to proceed from the unnatural Food, Habitation, and other Circumfances that may 
Iter the. Plant or Animal in Magnitude or Colour; which is not material, feeing thefe 

Things fo madé domeftick, if turned again to their native Habitations, in a Genera- 
tion or two caft off thofe Accidents attain’d by unnatural Situations, and recover their 
Jirft Forms and Colours ftamped on them in the frft Creation of the whole Species. 

Many who have wrote in former Times on Nature, Suppofe that all Things which were 
at firft-created by God on this Globe, have been ever Jfince, by bis Providence, continued 
through an implanted feminal Power down-to thefe Times, and will continue as long as 
the Earth endureth ; yet fome great Naturalifts in thefé Days are quite of a different 
Opinion, and their Reafons for thefe Opinions are founded on the great Variety of foffil 
Subjtances found daily in many Parts of the World, refembling Animals and Parts of 
Animals now in being, as well as Animals and Parts of Animals not to be met with 
by the moft laborious Searches of the Curious. 

From the general Face of Things we may fafely conclude there have been great Revo- 
lutions on the Face of this Earth, which in many Places feem to have been caufed by 
a great Quantity of Water prevailing, and pafing very fwiftly over its Surface, break~ 
ing up its lower Parts, and rearing them into Mountains, and carrying other Parts 

which 
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which bave lain high into the Sea; fo that in many Places we find buried in high Moun-= 

tains far Inland, Subjtances which received their firft Formation in the Sea, andin fome 

low Grounds deep buried near the Sea, we find many Things that received their firft Forms 

jn the Mountains. ‘It ts probable fome of thefe great Revolutions might be fo wide fpread 

at once, as utterly to extinguifh fome Animals that were in God's original Creation of 

this World. . | 

If we confider the beautiful Parts of Nature, fo far as they charm the Sight by the 

Luftre and Variety of Colours, and the F inenefs of the Texture of Parts, I think many 

will agree, that the fine Things produced may charm the Eye, as much as the moft ftudied 

and harmonious Compofitions in Mufick can charm the Ear. But it is common to fay, 

that People who bave no delight in Mujfick, have no Ear; And I think, we may as 

- juftly Jay of thyfe who areno ways moved to Admiration, when the Beauties of Nature 

present themfelves, that they want Eyes. Whether er not Nature defignd the beauti- 

ful Forms and Colourings we perceive in feveral Kinds of Infects and other Animals, as 

Things to delight and pleafe the Senfe of thofe Animals and others of the brute Creation 5 

cor whether they were defign'd principally for the Delight and Contemplation of Man 

the Lord of this lower World, 1s a Quyeftion. A Reafon in my Opinion, why Infects 

are not fenfible of their own Beauty, 1s the Borm of their Eyes, which let in the Light 

through a kind of Net-work, which muft difcover the Objects in a confufed Manner ; or 

if we fuppofe each little Part a diftinet Eye, they are fo fall that an Object muft almoft 

touch them, to be diftinétly perceived in its Parts, and the Quantity taken in at once fo 

finall, that the intire Form of one Infet can hardly appear plain to another ; thefe Eyes 

may indeed ferve them to diftinguifh opake Bodies from the clear Air they fly in, and 

when they approach very near to pick out finall Particles lying on Leaves and Fruits 

which fupply moft Infects with Pood. 

Now feeing the Byes of Man feem to be more adapted than thofe of Infects to receive the 

various Forms and Colours of natural Things, I am of Opinion that God principally de- 

fizn'd thefe Things not only to pleafe and delight the outward Senfes of Man, but that the 

Contemplation of them fhould point out tothe Mind the furprifing Manner of God's Me
thod 

ae of 
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of working who created al things; and this may ferve as naturel Arguments of bis 
infinite Wifdom and Power. | 

Mr. Horfley i his Britannia Romana, making a fort of Apology for that Work in 
bis Preface, has thefe Words, which will not be amifs to quote for my present Purpofe, 
“ Ihave always looked on it as an Inftance of divine Wifdom, that it thould be 
“fo order’d that different Men have fuch different Taftes and Inclinations. By. 
** this means the feveral Parts of Knowledge are’ more cultivated: And I think 
“ we owe our Thanks to any one, who will apply himfelf to the Study of any 
** particular Thing ; though it feem minute, and may not {uit our Tafte or Inclina- 
“* tion to purfue it ourfelves. This gives us, at leaft, an Opportunity of ene 
**on eafier ‘Verms what can be faid on that Subjeat.” 

It ts always necefary that every Age fhould labour to difeover Something, and not 
fi ¢ down content with the Difcoveries of our Forefathers, for Experience fhews the 

Knowledge of our Anceftors dwindles away, and decays daily; for fuch is the Nature 

of Time, that it obfcures or deftroys the Knowledge of paft Ages by the many wafteful 

Events which happen in a@ long Course of Years, fuch as Fire, Rapine, Inundations, 

Lofs of the Liberties of Countries, and many other Things. But more than all thefe, 

the Change of Languages affects our Knowledge; for no Language continues the faite 

for many Centuries: Infcriptions indeed have continued fome Thoufands of Years, but 

when the Languages are dead in which they are wrote, the Senfe of them by Ages 

becomes darker and darker, till at laft they are utterly obfcure, as we find the moft antient 

are, witnefs the Monuments of the antient Egyptians, the Ruins of Perfepolis, and 

other mighty Ruins in many Parts of the World: So that we fee we cannot depend on 

the Knowledge of the Antients as a perpetual Funds we muft, as Times go, gather 

what we can from them, and add to it as much as we can of our own, that we may 

heep up the Stock we have by adding fomething in the room of what muff inevitably be 

loft ; for if we fit down content with what is already known, which is a Knowledge 

we are fure 1s decreafing every Day, we in a few Ages may know nothing, and be re- 

duced to a fiate equal to the wild Americans, fince we know that Europe itfelf bath been 

well nigh reduced to Such @ State, a few Centuries a8, by falling into a fuperfistious 

: bj]. Lethargy, - 
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‘Lethargy, neglecting all farther Improvements of Knowledge, and defpifing Reafons 

Nature, and the Evidence of Senfe. 

Every one ought to attain to as high a Degree of natural Knowledge as he can, for 

a deep Knowledge in Nature bas detected many falfe Pretenders to Infpiration, Pro- 

phefy, and the like, while the Ignorant in Nature and ber Laws have been deluded by 

the meaneft and lowe/t. Pretenders, fuch as diabohcal Paffeffons, ee iea ee 

Dreams, good and bad Omens, and the like. 

As Arts have been brought by gradual Steps from one degree of Perfettion to another, 

by joining the Knowledge of paft Times left us in the Writings of thofe that are gone 

before, with the Difcoveries and Experience of the prefent Times ; fo.even the know- 

ledge of Nature itfelf hath been multiply d by the various degrees of Conception, and 

different Powers of Penetration that have been given by God through paft Ages to 

Mankind, which have been handed down through the Records of Time tous. Without 

this Knowledge of other Men joined to our own, our Knowledge would be like that of 

Savage People who live together in fmall Tribes or Families, and have nothing but meer 

mother Wit and pure natural Capacity, chiefly derived from the Senfes, to dire 

them, they not knowing what any of their Anceftors faid or thought before them for 

_ want of Characters to exprefs Words; fo that each Man’s Knowledge is his own, or 

has little Affifiance from others : I do not mean that while we are fearching into Na- : 

ture’s Works, we foould neglect the curious Arts and Inventions of Men; for by being. 

well skill’d in Arts we are enabled the better to make Difcoveries in Nature. Befides, 

a fine Art loft may never be recover'd, but Nature, tho’ at prefent unknown by fearch- 

ing, may at one time or other be found, becaufe fhe always endureth and continueth the . 

fame. Art and Nature, like two Sifters, fhould always walk aeies in band, that fo 

they may reciprocally aid and affift each other. 

He who goes into foreign Parts, in order to improve bimfelf in natural Knowledge or 

other Sciences, fhould jirft acquire all that may be learned in bis own Country, left he 

foould expofe himfelf, as many have done, by going abroad, telling us at their return 

many fuch things as were already known, or might have been eafily difcovered in our \ 

own Country. To produce au Inftance of this, let any one knowing in Birds turn over 

Cornelius 
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Cornelius le Bruyn’s Travels nto Mufcovy, Perfia, Gc. there be will find defcribed the 

Spoon-bill, call'd im the Ruffian Language Calpetfe, Vol. 1. P. gt. of the Englith 

Lranflation. he Bald Coot, call’din the Perfian, Paes-jelek, Vol. 1. P. 182. The 

Pelican, calld by the Ruffians, Babbe er Water-Carrier, Vol. 2. P.167. Now thefe- 

Birds being all very well defcribed by natural Hiftorians, they need no farther Deferip- 
tions; but he did not mean to give us things before defcribed, but, through Ignorance 
wu that particular Part of natural Hiftory, fuppofed thefe Birds altogether unknown, 
Since he bas not given them their common European Names; it is Jurprifing be fhould 
not know the Spoon-bill, decaufe thofe who have defcribed it make it a Native of Hol- 
land, and tell the Place where it builds and breeds. It is fill more firange be Should 
go to M{pahan to figure and defcribe the Bald Coot, which abounds in every Canal and 

Dike round about the Hague the Place of his Birth: It fhews a fond Inclination to 
difcover the Rarities of foreign Countries, before a Perfon has attained the Knowledge of 
what is to be known in bis native Country: Which is to begin where one fhould end ; fe 
that all People who go abroad on any Difcoveries fhould be qualified as above-mentioned, 
but more particulary all fhould inform themfelves, as far as may be, at home, in thofe 
things they exprefly go to make farther Difcoveries of. For want of fuch Qualifications, 
and through difhoneft Principles, Vice and Indolence, many who have been fent abroad at 
the Expence of others, have in no fort anfwered the Expectations of thofe who fent them, 
which bath difcouraged Gentlemen of Curiofity and Fortune from advancing Money on 
Such fruitle/s Expeditions. ap 

Neverthelefs fome Men thus fent, have with great labour and honefly anfwer'd the Ex- 
pectations of their Patrons. It would be very proper for all Travellers into Soreign Parts, 
to take notice of what Birds and Beafts they find, and at what Seafons of the Year they find 
them, and at what Times they dYfappear, and when they appear again; that Jo we may in 
rime give a tolerable account of the Places to which Birds and Beajts of Paffage go that are 
Sound with us, and in other Countries only at certain S eafons of the Year. Many may think 
perbaps that there are no Beafts of Paffage, but I have been informed by a Perfon of Repu- 
tation, who now refides in one of the Englith Forts in H udfon’s-Bay, that the Deer in that 
Gountry pafs northward in the beginning of Summer, and return to the South at the approach 

ae 
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of Winter, and that they paftin certain beaten Traéts well known to the Indians, as well as: 

the Englith refiding there, who lie in wait for them, and kill great Numbers for thew 

Skins. They are faid by the Natives to pafi very far North in the Summer, and to return. 

in the Winter far enough Southward to come to a temperate Climate. I have in my Search- 

es after Birds difeover'd fome few that are found in England at certain Seafons, to be found 

alfa in Bengal; and fame found in Europe, tho’ not in England, are found alfo in Ben-- 

gal: Whether they continue there all the Year, or are only Birds of Paffage, as they are 

with us, I cannot tell; but it would be worth the Obfervation of any curious Englifhman. 

refiding in that Country ; therefore I fhall fet down their Names, viz. 

The Greater Reditart, {  Merula Saxatilis,. A/drov. 

The Witwal, IGerus, Phiniz, 

The Wheat-Ear, |  Oenanthe or Vitiflora, 

The Small-Green-Wren, - Regulus non criftatus, 

The Houfe-Swallow, - Hirundo domeftica, 

The Bee-eater, Merops, 

The Wry-neck, || Iynx or Torquilla. 

Of this Number the Wheat-Ear, the Green-Wren, the Houfe-Swallow and Wry- 

neck, are found in England in Summer, and all of them in the Southern Parts of Eu- 
rope, where I believe they are Birds of Paffage alfo. All thefe I have met with in Par- 
cels of Birds fent from Bengal ; and if any Perfon of good Obfervation in India could dif- 

cover that thefe Birds are abfent there while prefent with us, and prefent there whilft abfent 

| here, it would anfwer the Queftion, whither and in what manner do thefe Birds pafs? 
It 7s indeed my Opinion, that all thofe Birds which are feen with us only fome part of the 

- Year, pafs into other Countries when they are out of our fight. We are certain fome of 
them muft, becaufe they do not breed while they continue with us; thefe are the Wood- 

cock, Snipes, Field-fare, Redwing and fome others: Thefe I believe, go into northern 

Countries to breed. The Summer Birds of Paffage alfo come from more fouthern Countries 

northward tous, and breed here: Seeing then Birds retire from more northern Parts to 

winter with us, why fhould not tender Birds whe vifits us in Summer and breed here, retire 
and foelter themfelves in fouthern Countries, where they are fecure from cold, which they 

cannot 
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cannot bear, and find fuch Food as is natural to them. — But many would make Sleepers of 

them, and fay they retire to holes under Ground, and in hollow Trees, Sc. and that they 

are fo fat they cannot fly far at the times they difappear, which Fatnefs I take rather 

joa providental Provifion, to enable them to take a fught of many Days without being 

quite exhaufted and fpent. A farther Reafon to me, that our Summer: Birds who aifappear 

are not Sleepers, 1s, that no fuch fleeping Birds have at any time been found, and all the 

reports of thefe things are fo uncertain, that no fober Man can at all depend on them: 

Did they really creep into holes as is reported, it would be certainly known, and not remain, 

as it does, a very doubtful Matter ; for why fhould they not be daily found fleeping, as are 

Dormice, by Wi ood-men and Country People, fince many of the fuppofed Sleepers are found 

awake in much greater Numbers. I believe indeed that the Infiiné of thefe Birds ts not fo 

abjolutely certain, as to prevent them from being fametunes furprifed by a very cold wet Au- 

umn: In fuch a cafe I believe fome Flocks of Swallows have lot their Paffage, and have 

Ten ernframdet hrough Weaknefs to Shelter themfelves in boles where they have perifhed. 

Natural Hiftory cannot im any degree be perfect without Figures; therefore I think we 

fhould promote Drawing, in all fuch young People who feem to have a liking to it; no one 

need think it an Amufement beneath bis Dignity, Jince our prefent Royal Family and many 

of the young Nobility have been inftruéted in that Art. The World may perhaps think I 

Jay this in order to promote my felfs becaufe hitherto I have taught young Gentlemen and 

Ladies to draw; but to take away fuch Imputation, I purpofe to dechne any thing of that 

prt EB may hereafter offer. Every one who confults antient Authors, ts very fenfible of 

their Deficiencies in the want of Figures ; for many things are mention’d by a bare Name 

ap bol any Defeription or F 1gure, and great phyfical Virtues and other Ufes are attributed 

to fome of thefe things; but their being no certain Marks to fhew what things in Nature 

_qwere called by thofe Names, we have now wholly loft them, or take diferent things for them, 

or are in difpute about them ; therefore Authors, Naturahfts efpectally, fhould confult, firft 

of all, the outward Forms of things in order farther to explain them by Defcriptions and 

other Marks; and deliver them down to Pofterity, fo as to free them, fo far as human Rea- 

fon is capable of, from the Loffes and injuries they may fuftain from Time. In deferibing 

natural Things nothing ought to be omitted, that is any way remarkable, and may fix and 

[e] cflablifh 
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chablifh the Charaéter of the thing deferibed, fo as plainly to diftinguifh it from all other 

rhings 3 This may be done without following the minute Steps of fome Authors, who have 

wrote large Books on fingle Birds or Plants, for long Defcriptions lead the Mind into Mazes 

and Confufion, and tire rather than infiruét. On the other band too brief Defcriptions 

foould be avoided; for very often thefe are found to confift only of Such general Forms and 

Colourings that are common to many things of the fame Genus, with the thing fo briefly de- 

Seribed, which makes the Defcription uncertain, or rather no natural Defcription at all. 

If Naturalis would obferve this medium, and ftudy a plain comprehenfive Language, and 

well expreffing the things treated of, they might gradually, by making the Study both ufeful 

and pleafant, bring many into the love of Natural Hiftory, who now defpife it. — 

L know there are fome Gentlemen, that put the Terms of mean and little upon fuck 

Sciences or Studies that they themfelves baveno Tafte for; and others would make then 

ufelefs by calling them mere Speculations. Natural Hiftory bas been particularly afperfed — 

and treated in this manner by the Enemies to all Knowledge, but fuch as brings with it 

immediate Profit or fenfiual Pleafure: But if thefe Gentlemen will look back @ little, 

| they will find that Men as great, as wife and magnanimous at leaft as themfelves, in 

all Ages, have bufied themfelves in the Difcovertes and Knowledge of Nature. King 

Solomon zs a great Example in this matter, who was himfelf a natural Hiftorian, and 

perhaps bad penetrated farther into Nature than any one bas done Jjimce. Alexander 

the Great was remarkable for encouraging all the fine Arts, as well natural Hiftory as 

other Literature, without which bis Memory could not have fubjifted till this Time. But 

to come nearer our own Times, Lewis X1V. of France, tho’ one of the greateft Princes 

of the Age he lived in, and engaged in feveral Wars jor a confiderable Part of bis Life, 

yet found Time to improve his Mind by the Study of the fine Arts, and efiablifhed an 

Academy for the farther Improvement of Arts and new Difcoveries in Nature: He 

qwas fuch a Lover of the Productions of Nature, that he made Gardens and built magni-~ 

ficent Stoves, Sc. for the raifing and reception of all Exotick Plants, and built at Ver- 

failles near bis Palace, an elegant and curius Place called the Managery, with large 

Apartments and Conveniences for the Reception of living Animals from all Parts of 

the World, and not only rare Pigtures and Sculptures of the greateft Mafiers were col- 

leéted 
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lected in his Cabinets, but feveral extraordinary Productions of Nature. Auguttus the 

late King of Poland was alfo a great Encourager of natural Knowledge, and had ga~ 

thered a large Colleétion of natural Productions from moft Parts of the World. 

T. bey who draw after Nature, on account of Natural Eiftary, feould represent things 

Sifily and according to Nature, and not firive to exalt or raife her above herfelf; for 

by fo doing, inftead of inftructing, they will lead the World into Errors; nor can the 

Works of two Authors on the fame Subject ever agree. The hiftorical Painter, ofpeci= 

ally he that would reprefent the Fiétions of the Poets, may take greater Liberties, and 

fiudy by all Methods to elevate his Subject by adding the highe/? Strokes EE Nod 

to pleafe the Eye, and raife in the Mind Ideas equal to the Hiftorian or Poet he would 

reprefent : Yet every one who reads Natural Hiftory, and fees Figures and Deferiptions 

of things in Nature, fuppofes they are, or ought to bave been immediately drawn and de- 

feribed from Nature. But no experienced Man, when be bebolds an hiftorical Piece, 

Juppyfes the Figures there drawn, are like to thofe they are intended to reprefent either 

in Feature or Perfon, any farther than in general the Hiftorian or Poet may have told 

us, that one Man was a graceful Perfon, another a little crooked or deformed, which 

Accidents a Painter has liberty to carry to what Degree of Perfection or Imperfettion 

he can conceive, provided alway he doth not contraditt the Letter of his Hifiorian. But — 

in drawing after Nature a moft religious and ferupulous Strittne/s is to be obferved, and 

by this means only we can demonfirate, that Nature 1s or 1s not the fame through all 

Times. If Natural Hiftorians, or they who draw for them, would carefully obferve 

thefe Rules, fome of them might perbaps produce Figures that would be deemed perfect 

by the knowing Naturalifts of thefe Times, and efcape their Cenfure ; then might they, 

Jike the celebrated Statues of the antient Greeks and Romans, pafs down as Models to 

future Ages; as things jujily and truly (SS Nature ;. but thefe things are rather 

to be W ifbed for than expected. 

jt is ‘time to fay fomething, by way of Apology, for the following Defcriptions of 

‘Birds L have been collecting for more than Twenty Years, and have been for @ good 

part of the Time employ d by many curious Geatlemen i London to draw fuch rare fo- 

reign Birds as t bey were poffe/sd of, aud never negletied to take Droughis of had 

wit 
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with their Permifion, for my own Collettion ; and having ftored up fame hundreds, I 

foewed them from time to time+to curious Gentlemen who favour'd me with their Vifits, 

and in looking them over, feveral of them have told me, that there were many among 

them that bad not been figured or defcribed by any Author, and that it would be worth 

my while to publifh them; but I was backward in refoluimg to do it, becaufe I knew not 

So much of many of the Birds, as to know from what Country they came, which is very 

material in Natural Hiftory. They anfwer'd, that as I had taken the Draughts from 

Nature, and that it could be well attefied, and the like Birds might perhaps never be 

met with again, it was better to preferve the F igures without knowing their Countries 

than not at all. Ibave not had the Advantage of being in the Countries out of Europe 

where any of the Birds I have defcribed are found, as fome prefent Writers of Natural 

Hiftory have; but I have taken all the Pains in my Power to make my Defeription aoe 

perfect as the nature of the thing will admit of. I have been particularly careful never 

to [peak in the Afirmative, but where I was fully fatisfied Iwas in the right, The far 

greater part of thefe Defcriptions are from Birds never before defcribed: There are in- 

deed fome few which have been defcribed, but not figured, and fome that have been very 

ill figured and defcribed before; but I have not drawn or deferibed any thing that was 

done before in any tolerable Degree of Perfection; fo that thefe Draughts and Defcrip- 

tions may be looked on as new. I have not tranfcribed the Defcriptions out of other 

Authors without acknowledging from whence I had them, as a late Publifber of a great 

Number of coloured Birds has done; but always chofe to have old Defcriptions fartheft 

from my Mind, when I defcribed any thing, becaufe I thought Nature herfelf the beft 

Direétor. I have indeed, as I ought, con ulted Men and Books, in order to gain all the 

Light I could to dirett me in thefe Deferiptions, and to make them as clear and intelligible 

as might be. A 

I was difcouraged, upon firft thinking of this Work, at the great Expence of graving: 

printing, and other things, which I knew would be a certain Coft attended with a very 

uncertain Profit, till my good Friend Mr. Catetby put me on etching my Plates myfelf, as 

he had done in bis Works; and not only fo, but invited me to fee him work at Etching, 

and gave me all the neceffary Hints and Inftrutlions to proceed, which Favour I think 

my - 
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myfelf obliged publickly to acknowledge. When I had prattifed a little while, I refolved 

to do fuch new and uncommon Birds, as Thad in my Poffefion, fince I faved Expences 

and only employed my Time. 

In etching Plates which are - afterwards to be coloured, I have diftovered, that they 
feould be done in a manner different Srom fuch things that are to continue Blach and 
White; therefore I am willing to publifh fuch Remarks on that Head, as may perbaps 

be of ufe to others that may hereafter publifh any thing of that kind. He who would 

make a Print after any coloured Drawing, should make his Lights much lighter than 

_ they are in the Drawing, and the Shadows. rather darker, which will indeed give your 

Print a fomewhat fhocking Degree of Light and Shadow; but when you confider that 

by colouring, your Lights will become darker, and your very black Shadows, by being 

wafbed with Colours, which generally are lighter than Black, will become Something 
lighter ; in Prints for colouring, it will be convenient to leave pretty broad clean white 
Places that area little dark in your colour'd Drawing: For Example, if a Part in your 
Drawing be of Blue or Red, or any fine Colour pretty deep; if you make your Print of 
Jo deep a Shade in thofe Parts, the Blacknefs will caft through the tranfparent Colours 
which you muft ufe in wafhing Prints, and render them dead and dirty ; and if you lay 

on too great a Body of Colour, tt will darken your Figure too much in the Lights, and 
make tt flat and heavy. On the contrary, if you leave Lights as broad and as clean as the 
thing will permit, your Calours laid on fuch light Parts will appear with more Luftre 
than with black Strokes under them; and when the Print is wafhed with a little fudg- 
ment, it will lfe its too great Proportion of Light and Shadow, and become foft and 
agreeable, and decetve tolerable “fudges Jo far as to pafs for a Water-colour'd Draw- 
ing. Prints that are not worked with a dire Defign for colouring, cannot fo eafily be 
brought to that Beauty ; they muft be labour'd and painted with body Colours to make 
them look tolerably. 

I do not purpofe to part with any of the Prints uncolour’d while I live, 1 oft they 
Should be afterwards colour'd by unskilful People, which might be a Blemifh to the Work, 
by being feen and taken for my Colourings.. Copy carefully and exactly colour’d from 
the original Drawings, will be depofited in the Library of the College of Phy fcians, 

[4] of 
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of London, which may ferve as a Standard to refer to and compare with, to try the 

Truth of the Colouring, in cafe the Plates fhould outlive me, and any fhould queftion 

the Authority of the Colouring. I had thought when I firft fet out on this Work to 

have graved One hundred Plates of new Birds, but found I was under a necefity to 

leave off at Fifty, not being able to procure any more but fuch as have been defcribed by 

many others. Seeing it 1s now known that I have done thefe, and am willing to go on, 

if I can procure any more of curious Gentlemen, I hope fuch Gentlemen of Tafie this ways 

wwho have at any tune Birds new and curious, will please to give me notice, that I may 

qwait on them to take Drawings, which Favours I fhall always gratefully acknowledge. 

Tt is now my Duty to acknowledge, with all poffible Gratitude, the Afffiance I have. 

received from many curious Gentlemen, and give my publick Thanks in general for the 

many and great Favours I have received from thefe my honourable and worthy Patrons 

and Friends, who from time to time have given me free Accefs to their Houfes, and in- 

trufted me in their Cabinets of Curiofities, and have oftentimes lent me very valuable and 

curious Things in order to forward mein my Purfuits: Yet in the Courfe of thefe De- 

feriptions I for my own Reputation (im order to prove the Being of the Birds here repre- 

fented) have mentioned the Names in particular of my Patrons, Friends, and others, 

who were the Poffefors of thefe Things, that I might have no Opportunity to impofe 

Falfbood on the World, without being contradicted by living Witneffes. 

Thave made the Drawings of thefe Birds direétly from Nature, and bave, for Va- 

riety’s Sake, given them as many different Turns and Attitudes as I could invent: This 

I chofe the rather to do, becaufe I know great Complaint bath been made, that a late 

Writer on Birds had given his Birds no variety of Pofture, but that they were direct 

Profiles ftanding in the fame Pofition, which famenefs 1s difagreeable. I obferved alfo 

in bis Trees, Stumps, and Grounds, a poornefs of Invention ; therefore to amend that 

Part in mine, I have taken the Counfel and Affftance of fome Painters my particular 

Friends, in order to make the Work not only as natural and agreeable as I could in the 

fubje# Matter, but to decorate the Birds with airy Grounds, having fome little Inven- : 

tion in them: The better to fet off the whole, Ihave in a few Plates, where the Birds 

were very finall, added fome foreign Infecis to fill up the naked Spaces in the Plates; 

thefe 
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thefe I efteem no Part of the propofed Work; neverthele/s, I have been equally careful to . 

be exact in them both as to the Drawing and Colouring. Great Part of the Birds, de- 

feribed in this Work, were living when I drew them; others were in Cafes well preferved 

and dry, and fame were kept in Spirits, which is the better W. ay to preferve them, tho 

they cannot be fo well drawn in Spirits, by reafon the Forms of the Glaffes alter the appa- 

rent Shapes of the Birds; therefore I took fuch Birds out of the Spirits. 

In the following Defcriptions I had a View, particularly in defcribing the Colours, to 

exprefs myfelf in fuch Terms as the Prints might be tolerably colour'd for the future by any 

curious obferving Perfon from the Defcriptions only; for in that refpect I have been as 

Careful as I could, always comparing the Colours I mention to fome well-known thing when 

I could do it; and where I could not, I have ufed compound Terms, fuch as yellowifh 

Brown, redifh Brown, dirty Brown, and the lke; and to other Colours I have added 

faint, dark, middling, inchning to this, that, or the other Colour: All which things are 

very necefjary in Natural Hiftory; for the fimple Terms Red, Blue, Yellow, Sc. fignify 

a vaft Number of different Colours. : 

I fhall prefently conclude this Preface, and hope the Reader will excufe its Length. As 

T never till very lately had any Defign to appear in Print, I have neglected to ftudy the 

Art of writing correétly, and am fenfible of the many Faults that may be found in this 
Book ; but hope the candid Reader will overlook them, fince my chief dim was rather to 

be underftood, than to write correétly. : 
é G. E. 

A De 
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ee following Accounts are taken out of Voyages, and relate to the King of the. 

Vultures, Page 2 of this Book; and they coming to hand after the Defcripti- 

ons were printed, I have placed them here. 

Navarette in his Voyages in Spani/h, Page 30, mentions Rey de les Zopilotes, tran 

flated in Churchill's Collection of Voyages, Vol. 1. Page 235, where he fays, “ That’ 
“ at Acapulco he faw the King of the Zopilotes, which are the fame we call Vultures,. 

“ it is one of the fineft Birds that may be feen. I have often heard it prais'd, and 

** as I thought, they over-did it; but when I faw the Creature, I thought, the De- 

** fcription far fhort of it.” ee 

Navarette in another Place of the above Tranflation, Page 46. fpeaks thus: “‘ But 

“« the gayeft and fineft Bird I have feen, is the King of the Copilotes, which I faw 

** feveral times in the Port of Acapulco, and never had enough. of looking at him, 

** {till more and more admiring his Beauty, Statelinefs and Grace.” This Spanz/h,. 

Author has ufed z and ¢ indifferently in the beginning of the Name, they founding 

equally and meaning the fame Bird. , | 

Sir Hans Sloane favour’d me with thefe Remarks, and we think, that they can re- 

late tono other Bird but the King of the Vultures defcribed in Page 2. What is now 

mentioned may ferve pretty certainly to fix his native Place, which before we did not 

know. 

The 
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‘Po the HonovuraBLeE the 

PRESIDENT and FELLOWS 

OF THE 

Royal College of PHysiciaNns, of LONDON. 

Honoured SIRS, 

HE juft Senfe I have of Your great Learning and 
. profound Judgment in all the Sciences, and my 

own gmt in moft of them, might deter me from 
prefenting this Trifle; was I not encouraged by Your 
great Goodnefs and Willingnefs to cherifh and give Life 
to the leaft Spark of Knowledge You perceive kindling 
in any One, tho’ of inferior Rank; which Benevolence 
in You removes that Fear, that ene would forbid my 

_ Approach. This Work hath, indeed, received its very 
Being from Your Smiles; for ae Pcourable Reception 
my firft Effays in this Way, fometime ago prefented to 
the College, met with, hath encouraged me to publifh 
this Hiftory of Birps; whieh would otherwile have con- 

| A 2 tinued 
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tinued in Obfcurity; fo that I may efteem Your Honours, 
in fome meafure, Parents of it; therefore I humbly beg 
You would pleafe to favour it with Your Patronage, 

_ which I fhall always efteem its greateft Merit. I fhall 
forbear to enter upon the Excellencies and Virtues of 
Your Honourable Society, fince the World is, by Ex- 

perience, thoroughly convinced of Your public Ufefulnefs 

and Worth. | 
But it would be inexcufable in me, fhould I flip this 

Opportunity, publickly to acknowledge the many and 
great Favours I have received from Your Hands, as a 
Public Body, fuch as generous Gratuities for {light Ser- 
vices, and many other Privileges and Conveniencies, over 
and above the Salary of my Office: I have not only re- 
ceived thefe public Kindnefles, but innumerable private 

‘Favours from the illuftrious Members of Your Ho- 
‘nourable Society, who have furnifhed me with all Things 
neceffary to forward me in this Work, and _ have freely 
given me their Advice and Inftructions. For thefe many 
and great Favours, I cannot conclude without acknow- 
ledging, with a grateful Mind, the many Obligations You 
have laid upon him who is in a particular Manner, 

HONOURED SIRS, 

Your moft Dutiful, 

and mojt obliged humble Servant, 

GEORGE EDWARDS, 
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pte Bird not agreeing, in all Refpects, with any of the Eagle-kind hitherto 
defcribed, and coming from a Part of the World we know but little of, I have 

givenit a Placehere, Itis of the common Size of Eagles, that is about the bignefs of a 
Cock-Turkey. For Shape, it is flat-crown’d, fhort-neck/d, full-breafted, and brawny- 
thigh’d, having very long and broad Wings, in Proportion to the Body. © The Bill is of 
a bluith, Horn-colour ; the upper Mandible arch’d, and hanging over the lower, about 
an Inch, having an Angle or Tooth on each Side: The lower Mandible is fhorter than 
the Upper, and received into it; the upper Mandible is covered about a third of its 
Length, from the Head, with a yellow Skin, called the Cera, from its refembling 
Wax, in which the Noftrils are fitaate: This yellow Skin reaches on both Sides, quite 
round the Corners of the mouth, The Iris of the Eye is of a Hazel-colour; the Pupil, 
black, as it is in all Birds I have yet feen: Wherefore this Obfervation need not be re- 
peated in the Sequel of this Work. Between the Bill and the Eyes, are Spaces of bare 
Skin, of a dirty Colour, thinly fet with {mall, black Hairs: The Head and Neck are 
covered with narrow, brown Feathers, ending in fharp Points, like thofe on the Necks 
of Cocks; but not fo long in Proportion: The whole Body is cover’d with dufky, 
brown Feathers, darker on the Back, and lighter on the under Side. The Breatt is 
{potted with white, triangular Spots, having the fharpeft Angles pointing upwards: 
Thefe Spots are in the middle of each Feather. The covert Feathers of the Wings are 
of the Colour of the Body; the Quills, or Flag-feathers of the Wings, are black: A 

~ few of the Quills, and firft Row of Coyerts, next the Back, are variegated with 
-tranfverfe Lines, ofa darker and lighter Colour. The Tail, whichis of equal Length 
with the Wings, when clofed, is white, both upper and under Surface, except the Tips 
of the Fearthers, which are black or dark brown; and the covert Feathers under the 
Tail, are of a redifh brown, or bay Colour; the Thighs are covered with dark, brown 
Feathers, of a very loofe Texture, through which a white Down appears in fome Places; 
the Legs are covered quite down to the Feet, with foft Feathers of a redifh, brown 
Colour. It hath four Toes on each Foot, very thick and ftrong, covered with {cales 
of a yellow Colour, ftanding three forward, and one backward, after the ufual Manner, 
armed with very ftrong Talons or Claws, of a black Colour, bending almoft into femi- 
circular Figures, ending in very fharp Points. 

This Eagle is a Native of Hudjon's-Bay, in the northern Part of America, from 
whence it was brought by a Gentleman, employ’din the Hud/on’s-Bay Company’s 
Service, and by him prefented to my very good Friend, Dr. R. M. Maffey, who 
obliged me with a Sight of it. He kept it many Years at his Houfe at Stepney, near 
London, where I made the Drawing, from which this Print was taken. 

B The 
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he KING of the VULTURES. 

Ou tthe’ Bignefs of a Hen-Turkey. 1 believe it is fomething lefs 
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in its fore as there r 

© botton 

Tail are ‘rae ‘lie OM hers of Vings, Di: ® oF the mic dle-moft 
Quills have thei - Shaft edged with white; the Row of Coyerts next above the Quills, 
i ot Mbrou ee ‘i Ss wl t O- Albin makes 

the forward 
ot fo great nor 

, cidentall. 
Birds are 

Mr, ‘Abin been 

slithed da fecond 
Wt 
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The SpoTTED Hawk or FA1 

6p HIS ied is of the Bignefs of a common Gree: as ) 
well fhaped; the Head being pretty {mall and) fhat 

upper Part of the Body pretty round, and falls taj 
the Train pretty long, and the Wings reaching aln 
mufcular and {trongs the Legs of middling. | 
brane a little way; the Bill is hooked, and 
upper Mandible, into which the lower or 

nee ‘dowd bard’ 
nd thereof; the Thighs, 
connected by a. Me 
ae an Angle 

Mandible is covered with a Skin, in which are ‘- rhe. Bi 

-Lead-colour, the Cera of a greenifh Yellow ; Ni macht sie 

a redifh Yellow; the Iris of the Eye is of a dark ¢ round the a bare 

the Wings, are of a middling brown Col 
is white, fpotted in the Throat with lit 
which gradually change their Shape into- 
more grofs on the Belly: The Thighs « 
better conceived Dy une Fi igure than d 

's, which may be 
pan the) Row of 

Ties of Black The under id of the Tail is of a 
bi and the Bars that srofs the the Tail and Qui 

fainter than in t 
fcaley Skin; the 
much bent. I 
Number and Situa 
deferibe all fuch a 

u 
: a firme 

not, in the Cou 

plai bly. seit oe yet I fh 
aepors ‘Toes ftand not in 1 the or- 

This Bird was rought from Hudjin rail By PP cfented to ah Maffs ~y at Ste 
where it lived forme fhort Time. This Draught was taken while. ai WH; was 



HIS Fale 6 Hi 
ame thing, tho’ 

Kind, and fuch a 
Hawks) is of the : 
fpects fhaped like 
Body: The Bill is of 
Skin covering it of th 
Eye is of a dark Colo 

Neck, Back, 
Tips of the CC 
alfo a little r re ee 1 ? r par a tl e Nec! =] ge f the Wing in the 
upper part is | wh fide, are marke hn tranfverfe Bars of 

\ dufky and Clay-colou is the under Side of the Tail; the inr overts of the. 

y a a Al Cla the Form 

og Fe outh on 
so Marks is 

ifh Lead- 

th ! Feet j the Soles of 

the Feet redifh, the ie ae | ee as 
} 

en s-Bay C Con . 
ad got ‘a pretty ae 

as er ds with a Sight of this Bird by Ta 
* 

- two Names sett import the 
Falcon to thofe of the greater 
fer Sort being generally call’d. 

foregoing, and in all Re- 
eaded in proportion to the 
g to Plefh-colour, the 

inclining to Yellow ;. 
ith a | Q t olour round it, the Eye- 

brows ovelhanay the op: . are ©! d ipper Side of the Head, 
|, ar 7 dark, duiky Colour: The 

uffet or redifh; it is 

the 

Wings are ble ck ) irregular whi ats; ole. under Side is 

nging to the 

‘ wie Seraits to * Sea, el live 7 i Q ihr all the hard 

” Whether this ie the turd be Male « va Female, 

The 
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| | ri | The Buacx Par from Madagafcar. 
> oft il WG + iy 

TT ‘Bird is about : Bi i (S of 1-colour’d - ot with a red Tail, or a 
Lame Piredn. Bill i rt hick ‘e _ bending downward. asan 

Arch, the lower Mandible b ng i th fame Manne pore the Uup- 

fa andible i is coy vered oh 
bear each © ane 3 porn 

< : ‘EEE Head and 

irty, bluifh Co- 

-Ath-colour ; 
thers ‘in each Wing ; 

, foro ne whofe Tail- 
feat ar h y fhort Tai Is; that kind 

Zor oi a Tail- -. e: narkable for very 
long Fails; the Legs a ve te tw ewe urd and two for- 
ward, as in all the Parra 0. , cale y tin, of a dirty Flefh-colour ; 

Y Neiked and Bees th 

This Bird was firfl Se les Wager = Band was prefented his Grace the 
and permitted 

x 

me to take 
ofng to be on the Hand, : iL 
of Treading, which makes oo 3 

defcrib’d. 

<b , 
me SOBs: he ink 

> ‘ “ 
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The fmallet GREEN and RED INDIAN ParoQueEr. 

are 
2 

ed 

N this Plate, which was vice from Nature, and not from a Draw- 
ing, the Bird is reprefented of its proper Size. It is lefs than the fmall red- 

headed Paroquet, commonly brought into Egland, which is pretty well figur’d and 
and defcrib’d by A/bin in his Hiftory of Birds, Vol. 3. Page 15. tho’ his Drawing is 
fomething too fmall, feeing the Bird is a little bigger than what I have here repre- 

fented, which is the leaft of the Parrot-kind I ever met with ; the Bill i is fhaped like 
thofe in the greater Sort of Parrots, of a bright Orange- colour. I could perceive no 
Skin covering the Bafis of the Bill; the Noftrils were near together i in the upper Part 

of the Bill, very near the Feathers of the F orehead the Eyes are furrounded with 

a narrow Space of Skin, of a light Flefh- colour ; Sh the Top of the Head is Red, or of 
the Colour of a Sev Orange, which in the hinder Part of the Head gradually becomes 

Green, uniting : itfelf with the Colour of the Back ; the under Side of the Bird, mid- 

dle of the Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a fine Green- ‘colour, lighter on the Throat, 

Breatt, Belly, and Thighs, and darker on the Back Coverts of the Wing and Tail, 

darkeft of all in the greater Wing-feathers ; ; the lower Half of the Back and Rump, 

quite to the Tail, is covered with the fame bright Red or Orange- colour with the 

Head, being intermixed with the Green, and (Saag itfelf in the middle of the Back ; 

the Legs, Flee and Claws, are of a Flefh-colour, the Toes ftanding as in pine: 

Parrots ; the infide of the Quills, and dns under-fide of the Tail are Blue a very 
little inclining to Green. ie 

This Bird was brought from Eolland, in sae by Dr. Gromwel Mortimer, Secre- 

tary to the Royal. Society, who bought it there with other Things brought from fome 

Dutch Settlement in the Ea/ ae He was pleafed to lend it me, ae [might draw 

it. This Bird was pl - in camphorated Spirits, and appeared of a brown Colour 

whiltt in the Spirits, © 0 the Glafs was white. Flint,and the Spirits clear; and 

when taken out, wathe ed and dried, it became of the” Colours ove ssonteeal I 

believe ene Se hath y ye taken —— ‘Bird. 
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The Liou R AVGROF 

ACS IS Bird is about the Bignefs of a Magpye or fay; the Make of its Body is 
rather long than round; the Head of a moderate Size ; the Neck of a middling 

Length; the Legs rather fhort than long; the Tail pretty long : It is a very elegant 
Bird, both for Shape and Colour ; it is very active, flarting up its Tail, and raifing its 
Creft; it fwells its Throat, and utters a horfe and difagreeable Sound; the Bill is 
fhort and comprefled Side-ways; the upper Mandible a little arched, but not over- 
hanging the lower; the under Side of the lower Mandible has a {mall Angle, as in the 
Bills of Gulls; the upper and lower Chaps are of a dirty Red or Brick Colour: I know 
not any Bird that has a Bill like this. The Eye is of a dark Hazel-colour, encompafied 
with a knotty Skin of a bright Scarlet-colour ; from the Corner of the Mouth to the 
Eye, is a broad black Line, which grows narrower, and extends itfelf under and beyond 
theEye; under this is a white Line, which extends a little farther back than the biack 
Line, but doth not come forward fo near the Bill; from the Corner of the Mouth is 
extended another white Line, which pafles above the Eye, but not fo far back as that 
beneath; the Head, Neck, Breaft, and leffer Coverts of the Wings, are of a fine dark 
Green-colour ; on its Head it hath a Creft, which it raifeth atPleafure; the very Tips 
of the Feathers on the Creft are Red; the Thighs, lower Belly, and Coverts under the 

Tail, are dufky or black; the Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a fine bluith Purple- 

colour; Part of the greater Wing-feathers or Quills, next the Belly, are of a fine 
‘Crimfon-colour, well expreffed by pure Carmine; their Tips and Borders of the outer 
Webs are black; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, Afh-colour ; the Toes are fituate as in 
Woodpeckers, Parrots, and Cuckows: What Genus of Birds to range this with, I can- 
not pofitively fay; it climes not as Parrots do, nor doth it agree with them in an 
refpect, except in the Pofition of the Toes; nor is its Bill any thing like a Woodpeckers, 

fo that I think it neareft the Cuckow kind. /bia has figured this Bird, and calls it 

the Crown Bird from Mexico; though thefe: Birds are indeed Africans, brought from 

Guinea, by the Way of the Weft Indies, to us; he hath not fhaped his Bill right, “nor 
defcribed well the Marks about the Kye; he mentions White in the Wings, which I 
could not difcover, tho’ I have drawn after two different Birds of this Kind. 

This Bird is now living at Colonel Louther’s Houle in St. Famess Park, where I 

have been permitted to make Drawings of it for feveral Perfons of Diftin@tion. The 

Texture of this Bird’s Feathers are fo fine, that no diftinc& Form of Feathers can be 

difcovered, except Be ae Tail. See Mr. A/bin’s Figure, Vol. 2. Page 18. 

of his Natural Hiftory of Birds. His Bird was either a great deal lets than mine, or 

one of us muft be pretty much miftaken in the Size, fince he makes it of the Size of 
vs 

the Mifel Bird, which is not above Half the Bignefs of a fay or Magpye, to which 1 
ia, 

any sth Hg a hy haye likened it for Size/uy ie? 
ney Bt A dit 

Whe habe 3 fr 
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The GREAT KING-FISHER from the River Gambia. 
» os, 

. 

Fo OR Bignets, this Bird cae if not Piieeds, the Mije/ Bird or Greater-Thrufh ; 
‘itis great-headed, fhort-necked, the ‘Body neither over-long or round, the Tail is 

ong, the Wings. pretty long, the Le egs very fhort ; the Bill is long and {traight, pretty 

thick towards the Head, ending i in a fharp Point, ofa bright Scarlet-colour ; the upper 

Mandible is channelled on each fide, in which Channels are placed the Nore pretty 

~ of his SAG pig st 

TAN 

near the Head; the Angles. or Corners.of. the Mouth are deep cut, and fall direatly 

under the Eyes; under each Eye is a narrow Border of white Feathers; the Head, 
Neck, whole under Side, and f part of the Back, are cover'd with dirty Orange-colour'd 
Feathers: the Chin and Breaft lighter than the Back; in the Middle of the Breaft, 
{ome of the Tips of the Feathers are White; the Wings are Purple, in the upper Part 
the greater Feathers being blue, yet the foretaot of the prime Quills are black ; tho’ 
the upper Part of the Wing be moftly. Purple, yeti there is a narrow Space of bine runs 
round the Purple; the Ridge of the Wing is White; the lower Part of the Back and 
Rump is of a Blue-Green, changeable Colour ; is the Wing- feathers, which border on 

the Back, partake of the fame changeable Colour; 3 the Tail is of a fine Blue-colour, 
yet it in fome Lights has a greenith Caft ; the Legs and Feet are of a Red-colour, with 
black Claws; the middle and outer Toe joined together, as in our King-fifber. ‘This 
Bird was preferv’ din the Collection of Mr. Peter Collinfon, who on all Occafions has 
been my Friend, and helped me to many curious and uncommon Birds: He told me 
this Bird came from the River Gambia. 

| Albin has publifhed a Bird fomething like this, which he calls the Late King -fifber 

from Bengal; but there is fo much Difference, that they muft be two different Spe- 
cies: Ihave feen both the Birds Albin'sis in Mr. Dandridge’s ColleCtion in Moor- 

fields, which has convinced me they are fpecifically different, more than if I had feen 
only Drawings of thefe two Birds. See /diu’s Figure and Tua Vol. :30:f. 27. 
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The BLAcK i. Warrr Kryo-Frsms 
Ren & ty de ‘ 

ee HIS Bird is of the Bignefs of the Song Tarif, t Figure is of the natural Size; 
it hath a long ftraight Bill, fat Crown, long Head, and fhort Neck; the Head, 

‘I think, not fo big in proportion to the Body, as in fome others of this Gen US ; it hath 
pretty long Wings, and a long Tail; all of the King: ffter-kins are thort-leg’ d; the 
Bill is long and pretty thick at the Bale, ending in: tharp Point, of a black Colour, 
having a Groove or Channel on each Side the upp Mandible, in which the Noftrils 
are placed near the Bafe; the Eyes are placed j juft over the Corners of the Mouth ; 
the Crown of the Head and hinder Part of the Neck is black ; from the Corners of 
the Mouth, under the Eyes, is a broad black Line, which falls i into the fame Colour 
behind the Neck ; from the Noftrils : are drawn white Lines above the Eyes, and conti- 
nued the whole Length of the Head; the whole under Sides, from Bill to Tail, is 
of a dirty, yellowifh White, except a little Bar of black Spots that croffes the Middle ~ 
of the Breaft; the whole Back is black, the Feathers having grey Tips; the Ridge of 
the Wing is White; all the Covert-feathers party-colour’d of Black and White; the 
baftard Wing Bice. the firfl or largett i uill- feathers are white at their Bottoms, then 
black, having the very Tips white; the middle Quills having white Spots in their 
outer Webs, and white Tips ; the remaining Quills: next the Back, are black with 
white Tips; the Tail- feathers are white toward their bottoms, with a Row of tran 
verfe black Spots ; toward the Tips i isa Bar of Black of an Inch broad, the Tips be- 
yond the Bar being wi a Legs and Feet are of a dirty brown Colour, fhap’d ag 
in all others of this Kind. Mr. Peter Colinfan lent me this Bird to draw ; he received 

it with others from Cage ; in Perfia. 
This Bird was prefervd i in Spirits, with many others, in a Glafs to bring to Eng- 

land; the white Part appeared very dirty and- yellow, which, I believe, was owing 
only to its being ftained with the foul Spirits ; for have obferv’d fuch Changes in Fea- 
thers which I knew otherwife to be purely White. RAJ 

N. B. lf any one would draw a Bird prefer’ d in Spirits, let him take it out, wath 
it pretty well in warm Water, and rinfe it in a good Q uantity of cold, and let it dry 
gradually, and he will reftore the true Colour of the Feathers, as an as can be; for 
fome Feathers in the Glaffes of Spirits, I have obferved to appear of Colours very con~ 
trary to the true Colo sy they are of before they were mye in, 
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| The SWALLOW#TAIL Dp KING-FESHER*> 

Tt FLIS Plate reprefents the Bird in its natural Size, which is nearly that of the: 
Enghfh Kmg-ffber, and it agrees alfo with ours in Shape, except the Wing being 

a little longer, and the Tail much longer, without regard to the two longeft Feathers; 
the Bill is long, ftraight, and fharp-pointed, black of Colour, channeled on each Side 
in the upper Mandible, in which Channels are placed, the Noftrils pretty near the 
Head; the Corners of the Mouth fall deep into the Head, and the Eyes are placed juft 
over them; the Head is of a dirty brown Colour, brighter towards the Bill, darker 
in the hinder Part; under the-Bill is a pretty large white Spot an Inch broad, in the 
middle Part, but growing narrower on each Side toward the Neck; the whole Body 
is of a dirty Black, having a glofs of Blue, fomething lighter on the Breaft, and darker 
on the Back; the Wings are of a fine,. dark, fhining Green, though lighter in the Co- 
vert-feathers than in the Quills; a fingle white Feather appear d among the Covert- - 
feathers of the Wing; the Tail had two long Feathers more than double the Length 
of the other Feathers; the upper Side of a dark glofly Green, on the under Side 
dufky, fone of the thorter Feathers having white Tips; the Legs and Feet are Black, 

_ and made as in other King-jifbers. This Bird, though of a dull Colour, hath all over 
it, when expofed to the Sun, a fhining Luftre like a Mixture of Gold Threads 
with the Feathers, fuch as we fee in mott forts of Flumming Birds ; it is more remark-. 
bly bright on the Covert-feathers of the Wings than in any other Part. 

This Bird is in his Grace the Duke of Richmond’s Colle@ion; it was inclofed and 
pafted up in Glafs, fo that I could not handle it, nor could I certainly difcover whe- 
ther the two long Feathers in the Fail were the middle Feathers or the outer Feathers; 
though I think they are the middle Feathers. The Bird we call Merops in Europe, 
differs from the King-fi/her, only in that it hath the Bill a little bent downward, and 
the two middle Veathers of the Tail being longer than the reft; the Bird above de- 
{eribed, hath only one of thefe Marks of difference: It was brought from Surinam in 
South America, by the way of Holland. TY cannot find that this Bird has been deferibed 
or taken notice of by any Author. 
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The Little INDIAN KiINGsFisHeE BSo 

a eee Birds fo nearly refemble the King-ffber we have in England, that the 
- Defcription of the one will almoft anfwer for the other, except in the Bignefs, thefe being not half fo big as ours in Exgland; the Plate thews them in their natural . Bignefs, there being fome finall difference between thefe two Birds, it is like they 

may be Cock and Hen; the upper Bird hath a yellow Bill, inclining to Orange ; the 
whole under Side is of an Orange-colour ; the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, Rump, 
and Covert-feathers of the Wings are Blue, the Points of the Feathers being very light 
and bright; at the Bafe of the upper Mandible of the Bill, on each Side, is an Orange- 
eolour’d Spot ; behind each Ear likewife is a little Tuft of Orange-colour’d Feathers, 
which feem to ftand alittle way out; the Feathers of the Tail, and all the Quills of 
the Wing, are of a dirty, blackifh Brown ; the Legs and Feet are made as in other 
King-jifhers, of a dirty Orange-colour. r | 

The lower Bird hath a black Bill, darker towards the Point; the lower Chap for 
alittle Space, next the Head, is Flefh-colour; the Throat is white; the Breaft, 
Belly, and whole under Side, is Orange-colour, tho’ the Sides of the Belly are a little 
intermixed with Green; from the Noftrils, through the Eyes, are drawn on each 
Side, Lines of Orange-colour, which reaches down the Sides of the Neck ; below 
thefe, on each Side, from the Angles of the Mouth, are drawn Lines of Blue-green ; 
‘the upper Side, Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, are cover’d with Blue-green 
Feathers ; the Top of the Head and the Mark on the Cheek, has tranfverfe Lines of 
a darker Blue; the Tips of the Coverts of the Wings are lighter than the other Part 
of the Feathers: the Legs and Feet are of a dirty Red; the upper Bird differs from our King-fifber, in that it hath a yellow Bill, which in ours is black or dufky, and 
that this hath dirty brown Quill and Tail-feathers ; ours are fo far edged with Green 
as to appear Green when the Feathers are clofed. The lower Bird differs from ours, 
in not having very bright, blue Feathers on its Back and Rump, which in ours are 
remarkable for their bright Luftre : There came with one of thefe Birds from India a 
King-fyfber, a\together like ours in England, both for Bignefs, Shape, and Colour. 
Mr. Peter Colinfon obliged me with the upper Bird, and Mr. Dandridge with the low- 
er. ‘They came from Bengal in the Eaff Indies. ‘aa Bead 

The 
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The ARABIAN BusTARD. 
9 

Ap HIS Bird is about the Bignefs ae. a Turkey, it is longer leg’d and neck’d, and 
flenderer body’ d than the common Buftard : It hath a Bill longer than is com-" 

mon.to the Poultry-kind, of which this is a Species: From the Point of the Bill to 

the Angles of the Mouth is three Inches and a Half; the Bill is of a light Horn- 

colour, a little darker at the Point; the Noftrils are long, and placed near the Fore- 

head; the Eyes are of a dark Colour ; ; the Fore part of the Head is white ; above the 
Eye is a Line of black, ending in a Point toward the Forehead backward; it increales in 
Breadth, and forms a fort of black Creft, from which Creft proceeds a fhort black Line; 

and reaches almoft to the hinder Part of the Eye ; the Neck, forward, is Afh-colour’d, 

with {mall tran{verle Lines of a darker Colour ; the hinder fate of Ee Neck and Back 

the prime Quills are black, che iddlemoe: are Pe 
the above-mentioned Bar, drawn obliquely. down the Wings te inner Ou A ai 
Back, are of the fame Colour with it; the breaft, Belly ae ‘Thighs, and whole under 
Side, are purely White; the Tail on ‘the upper Side, is colour’d | like the Back, tho’ the 
outer Webs of the outfide Feathers are partly White, t the under Side of the Taii hath 
a Bar of Black acrofs it, neat the Me of ine Feathers ; : ae: vat are pretty long; it 

the eee are bare 
ire ik 

Colour 
This Bird was kept alive mat Years t., my H@goured Patron Sir Hans Sloane, Bart. 

at his Houfe in London, whofe Goodnefs always gave me free Leave to draw any curi- 
ous thing he had in his Poffeffion. This Bird was brought from Mocha in Arabia 

Felix, and prefented to Sir Hams Sloane, by Charles Dubots, Efq; Treafurer to the Indig 
Company. It bath not yet been defcrib’ d ae any Author that I know of. 
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: shalt common ea neat the Bignefs of the larger 
Shape of Body, it pretty nearly refembles a Turkey, to 

in ; the Bill ftraight, longer than a Hen’s Bill, bending 

jlack* Colour; the Noftrils placed pretty near the 

yf a me. d Skin, bare of Feathers ; 

HIS Bird isa little Wy 
Kind of Poultry; 

which I take it to be 

down a little at the Poit 

Head ; the Sides of 

Skin, of a fine red Col our, thinly fet | Aairs ; the Top of the Head is 
eover’d with black “r 1 t cal crcl fome have little or 

no Appearance of - 4 Fn Rewhole Body, downward 

from the Head, is co al My ifty brown; the fore- 

part of the Neck, Breaft, a and Dafhes tending down- 
ward, intermixed with the d s have fomething of 
a green and purple Glofs, th ; Back and Rump 

reflect a Copper-colour’d Glo different Colours in 

different Pofitions of Light ; yet ) cems ‘be only of a rufly 
black, having no Luftre at all; the Th re of a ru fty black, hav- 

ing no Glofs; the Tail is pretty long, : il, of a dull black ; 
the Legs and Feet are of a bright Red fier the ufual 
“manner: I could fee no Spurs it had ; Vd together a 
little way by a Membrane; the ane are ~ 

I faw one of thefe Birds at Captain Chandler's at Stepney, wht 
from fome one of the Sugar Iflands in the V Indies, l have forgot. 

but I {wppofe it may be found in moft of t them. The Brahh lian “Fac 
_ grave, \ believe, is the fame with this Bird, “tho ee a diff 

from mine. Oe eh = 

ek tas 

ne 



GREEN-~Wine’p Dove. 

a. 

efented in the Plate of its natural bignefs: It is rather round 
pet and Wings not fo long as in moft kind of Doves. 

Dove-kind I have hitherto feen. The Bill is 

f a Scarlet-colour, from the Point to the 

2 the Noftrils to the Head of a pale 

1 little R | is of a dark Colour ; the Forehead is 
; white, ree ty : nich proceed i e Lines. above the ae towards the hinder 
Part of the Head; _ the Crown o. ‘is 

Head, Neck and B Brea, mall oF. 

dually changes Bese to a mor 
infenfibly foft 

of the Wings are of 
the Light, appear a 
the Bi By) are O 

was a fing! 
ul ¥) 

u \g oe } ir a} : ‘ 

the Bell! yt oy | | ; Sy at re of a dark Cinnamon- 

ihe Hae Part of the Back, 

Our; the middle Feathers of 

witheblack Tips; the Legs and 
ft of the ae, the Giaws 
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; cok iBe a Malas Lentils the Body 
pretty long; - y; the Wings of middling Length ; 
the Bill is trai very thic et ownwards at the Point, of a Horn- 
colour, light N 3, and » Rif arker towards the Point; the 

, Irs Bill to the Eye, is drawn 
ad, above and beneath 

I ig CON Blue, pretty 
light 5 thefe Colout lofe themf - ho ite; where thefe 
two Colours meét on. the Sides of ead, juft und 
Side a round) black Spot O bi 
Breaft a ak 

fituate on each 

; ‘the, ae and 

wards the Be into a Clay- colo i the] Part of Vi 

vwunder the 7 T ane Clay- -colour, with la li tl > mixtt AG ious; the upper Side 

of the Neck, ie and | Sid i i dirty Brown, the 
Quills being an tke 
-Quill- vn the tt of 

the Webs of the 
apular-feathers 

between the Back S the Quul Vel ‘t the Back 
are marked ie ei spot { es, about 10 or 
12 in Number i 
clining to. 

“very long and blz ter-moft 
on cache : thet ga of the pedalemert ‘ihe are 
of a ble ving Bars of Black near their Tips, the T 
being aL a ‘eet Red, as in other Doves; it hath four q 

after Te the Clas are Brown. What is moft fingulara 

s the] whi h is fhap’ d like a a Magpye’s, no Bird of the J 
wanes ing the like. This Bird oa diffe 

hes, fave Res Tail. o 
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VERSE STRIPED or BARED DOVE. 

HIS B rd for § De, ‘moft of the Denice ue for Magnitude it is 

one of ‘the fi t of tl bignefs of the Draught, or if any Dif- 
ference, qite ; good Length, in proportion to the 

Body, the the ‘Bill is “fhaped as in other 

Doves, of a lie the Eye, -and round the 

Bye, is a “hacro a Y ey the Iris of the Eye, Blue- -grey; the Forehead, 

round the Eyes, ‘Che id ‘under the Bill, oht Blue; the Crown, and 

hinder Part. of the Head re Red uffet 5 re-part of the Neck, Breaft, 

Belly, and ace are 0 ad One i-colour ; the Feathers under the 
Tail, White; the Sides of th , - Body under the Wings, 

which | eo ap bide when the rb luith Colour, thick fet 

he upper Side of the 

i : L Ath-colour; the hinder 

Part of the Bac - Coyert-feath 1e ; are marked at little 
Diftances with » ry diftin@ tranfve i ol which are continued from 

i C wit i : ons; the greater 

h the Tail be of -er than the overts of the Wit 

yet tine outfide F eathers are dark 

“many diffe ent Colours in oe Bird, aes m n t! iderftand a 
ddei any two oe as in Patchwork, but | fuch and 

gradu from one oe to ano her, , as 4 fkilf it Pai | n his 
4 6 H - 4 ie 

Yan te s Houfe at t Parfirt S 

ee t] one Indies. 

“A 
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The MiNor of Mino, Greater and Lefi. 

I Suppofe the above Name may be the nN N ame, of this. Bird, in the Country 
from wionee it is nage ee xh! take it to be “near of Kin to the Jackdaw; the 

yi , the Leffer hardly exceeds a Black- agp > 

eerie have eUitioe fiz’ é 
f/f 

Bird, {fo that ie one is at 1g t raite as big as t 
Heads, pretty plump round dies cand fhore tail le. 
the Bill is pretty thick at Be e Sapaliss from upper to- ader,£ 
prefled Sideways, of iretowards the lanai Pont: in ihe ef- 
fer Bird, and all ove G reater: the ip oe Point not very fud- 

the Eyes are Hazelecolour’d in both; in “the Hinde “are of hed eh both, 
two little Flaps of y kinvin the Form of Crefcents with ¢ the Points u wards, 
one Corner of each b g be ind the Eyes, the other ‘Corners uniting in the | n= 

\e Eyes are other yellow. bare Spots of Skin, | whi Je 
ina “manner not eafy to expre(s ; ‘but by the 

in his Particular, becaufe. Mr. Albin has publiti’d 
» which are the: Charadterifticks both in 

der-part of the iy 
are joined to the be 

this Bird, and fg ly 
his Figure and Deferi 
Birds, tho’. they a 2 y Ae »:- The He feck, whole Beds Wings and Tail, 
are cover'd with k ack Feathers of C: reat Luftre, fhining in different Lights with 
blue, green, and p purple Glofie the son. inder-part of the Head, that 
are encompatfied by the f. , ‘ or Velvet for their Fine- 
nefs; the Bottoms of for Xe Of.the ¢ te white, which form a white 
Spot 1 in the middle of the ings the I ! £ a yellow Colour inclin- | 
ing to Orange i in the leffer Bird, r V seat e Claws light brown; 
the Numbe: and Polition of - 

The leffer as in cur Ne Hart Yard in the 
Strand, Lan 7. te Greate rT, bela d to th > Dr. George Vharton Treafurer 

ns, London, ; employ eC. aw i it for his Lady, 
and gave ae leave aut le a Draught for my f ST open d it and 
fet up the Skin: I found i o be a Hen Bird Birds fo unequal 
in Size, tho’ fo exaét in Like yeLS yar of the fan 
leave to the judgment of the C oe din Ville “ay Account of 
a Bird, which I take to be this, at is” b. 38. For : 

Whiftling, Singing and Talking, i fee a exprefling i 

Words with an Accent nearer Huma dra ae és or any other Birds ufually taught 
to talk. They are faid to come fror m the Ilan and tis likely they came 

ae , apes from thence and the adjacent arts. Pi they ar yus.by the India Com- 
- , 2, Plate 38. pany’s Ships. See Mr, Albin's Figure, in his Hiftory y 9 f Birds, Vol. 

F Mh ea Bie 
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The SOLITARY SPARROW. 

3 

F OR BignefS, Shape of oitlha Proportion of. Parte) it j is like the Black-Bird;. 
the Figure reprefents the Bird of its natural Size. The Bill is ftraight, the up- 

per Mandible bending a little downwards at the Point, of a black Colour above and. 

beneath ; the infide and Corners of the Mouth of a reddith Yellow-colour ; the. 

_ Eye is of a dark Hazel-colour ; ; the Eye-lids all round, of a yellow Colour; the Fea- 

thers of the pele Bird, ier i ne Quits and Tail, are of a Vay blue, dances on the 

wr 

Nig fince I have 

Lond. 
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The CHINESE St 
i 

8) lie IS Bird is called by f. 

being not of Kin to tha 

it being nearer of Kin to the S 

comes nearer to the Minor bef 

Sort of Minor; the Bill : 

_more flender, and ends” 

towards the Head, inclin 

near the Slit. of the Mou 

on the Forehead, jut | 

which it can erect at Pl a 

the ae Neck, whole 

of the fart “Quills, next aie Bel my 

cui) ity 

G or Buacx-Birp: 

( I ) \ Paige F 
< le Ae H) : 

sie ff : a) 

bring it from China, a Martin; but it 

taken the Liberty to change its Name, 
to any other European Bird ; though it 

and is about the Bignefs of the leffet 

the Head, ftraight, grows gradually 
our; yet the lower Mandible, 

Wing; though the Tail ‘is Black, yet the! e Side fieretare t Vv hite ; the 

Legs and Feet are of a dull Yellow ; 

I take this Bird to be a Cock 

lated from Aldrovandus, fays th 

faid to frequent Dung-heaps. 
$ 

fore I choofe ftrictly to deferibe this Bird from Nature, having the Ad 

feeing it, which Mr. Willoughby 
compare this Deferiptior 

-» that this muft be the 

perfect, curioutly ftuffed z 

I had Liberty to draw it. T 
fhot at Norwood, near Lon do 3 

Ifland, are, through Sto al 

over hither. ‘The Up upa 

ee is likewife prefe Ee 

1 with that of Aldrovandus, I believe will agree witht r BS 

f biti Bird | he has -deferibed. ‘You may fee this Bird very 

s vel Vilt 

Hen hath no 2g bright ka 

“illoughby s Defe ription foon > 

had not: But whoever will take the tro 

ie 

Perch at Salter’ cy , Cofiée-houte at Chelfca, where 

nis Bird is not a Native of England, yet it was 
for it ©: ah happens that Birds, not Natives of our 

ae accidental. Caufes unknown to us, ae 

AL Magen NLS yee as 4 

Fan 
[ be 



The Rose or CARNATI peste OuzeEL of Aldrey: 
yer nen 

Mane ae LID. id i iO ee ' 

HE Print het t the Bird of its natural Benet. it is thap’d pretty 
much like ling, tho’ the Tail is fomething longer, yet not fo long as the 

Black-Bird’s ; bg a ts Head a Creft, here drawn as it appeared in the dead 
Bird preferved dey, w it erected in the living Bird muft, doubtlefs, 
appear very raama nl: ‘ 

the Pome: is. Ae a black or dusky Colour, 

*lefh-colour towards the Head ; the Angles 
Imoft under the Eyes; the whole Head, 

within-fide of the Wings are black, with dirty whi Pie the Quills within-fide 
are of a dirty, blackith b ‘ ae and leffer Coverts of 
the Wings, are of a Rom i 

darker Parts; there are fprink d 

few black Spots; the Thighs, lower ert Wane e of a 
dusky dull black ; the Legs and Feet are a the ufual form, the outer and 
middle Toe join’d a little We v4 oth Legs and F eet aréof a dirty Orange-colour; 
the Claws black. a Se ! if i ee 

This Bird being new sly dead, sate Iris of the E iyé ining i t § given to 
me by a Gentleman \ who brought it ftom i 3 It : ac of them 
alive in Bird- Merchants H: Hands, from 

Draught. They are brought tou Py 
efcapes in the Voya, They take” | 

revi al Bignetso of the Bir 

yus from Chinas ; bu 

ut Lines to improve my firft 

ile oy dyin ying for one that 
d Talkir pr pty well. This 
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The BuuvrE. CREEPER. 

‘HE. Figure thews the natural Bignefs of this Bird: It hath a {mall Head, and 

| a fhort Tail; the Bill agreeing in Shape with the Certhia or Creeper. 1 have 

given it that Name, tho’ the Bill is alittle longer, it being about an Inch long, flender, 

‘and bowed downward, of a blackif Colour ; at the Bafe of the upper Mandible the 

Feathers are Black, which join with ablack Line drawn from the Corners of the Mouth 

to the Eyes; under the Bill alfoisa black Mark, drawn a pretty way down the Throat, 

as in the Cock=Sparrow; the whole Head and Body is of a fine deep Blue; the leffer 

Covert-feathers of the Wings are alfo Blue; the prime Feathers, and the Row next 

aboye them, are Black; the Tail is fhort, very little exceeding the Length of the 

‘Wings, of a black.Colour; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are ofa light yellow Brown. - 

The GOLDEN-HEADED Buacx. Ti T-M 0 USE...” 

FIXH ERE is no Genus of European Birds to which I can liken this Bird: Hltass 

pretty big-headed, round-body’d, fhort-tail’d and leg’d ; it hath the Feet form’d 

dire@tly as in the King-fi/ker, and wanteth only a long Bill to make ita perfect King- 

Sifber. \ believe by its Feet and fhort Legs, it 1s of that Tribe, and may perhaps live. 

and feed on Infeéts in Cane Swamps, as the King-fi/ber does on Fith, on the Borders of 

Rivers; but this is Conje@ure. This Figure thews the Bird ofits natural Size. I 

have feen Dutch Drawings of thefe Birds, entitled, Mangdins, which is a Name the 

Hollanders give to fome European Birds alfo; it hath a fhort Bill, not thick or very 

flender, but fhap’d like the Bills of Tzt-muce, of a white Colour; the Crown, hinder 

Part of the Head and Cheeks under the Eyes, are of a bright Orange or Golden-co- 

lour; the Throat, whole Body, Wings and Tail, are black, yet {hining with a blue or 

purplifh Glofs when expofed to a good Light ; the Feathers covering each Knee are 

of an Orange-colour; the Legs very fhort; the Toes as ‘in King-fifoers, with {mall 

Claws; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are all Ofia F levit-c OO Witas amen oa an ‘a eg 

Thefe two curious Birds, above defcrib’d, were lent me by his Grace the Duke of © 

Richmond. ‘They are neatly fet up, with many others, in Glafs- Cafes: they were fent 
A 

to the Duke from Hollund, who told me they came from Surinam, a Dutch Settlement _ 

on the Continent of South America, which lies in avery watm Latitude. I have 

called it a Tit-moufe, becaufe it hath a Bill like that Tribe of Birds, and is of the fame 

Size; but I do not think it a Species belonging to that Genus. 1 have feen Drawings 

of both thefe Birds in the Colleétions of the Curious; but no Figures of them hive 
been publith’d with Defcriptions, that I know of. 

G The 



The RE p«BELLY’p Brieve-BrirR Db. 

efs of Life; it is of that Tribe which 
Willoughby has calla Slender-bill’d Birds, whofe Tails are all of one Colour, of 

which Number is the Nightingale, Robm Red-Brea/ft, Redfart, and many other Engh/b 

Small Birds; it hath a flender fharp-pointed Bill, of a middling Length, of a dark 
lead-colour; the Head, Neck, Breaft, Wings, Tail, and upper Part of the Back, 

are of a purplith blue Colour, partly very bright, partly obfcure; the Sides of the 

Head, the Breaft, and the Coverts of the Wings, are the brighter Parts; the upper 

‘Part of the Neck and Back, of a dull dirty Blue, partaking a little of Green; from 
the under Part of the Bill, ‘a little-way down the Throat, is of a dirty Blue or 
dark Colour; the Quills and T ail-feathers are of a black or dufky Colour, the Edges 

of the Feathers being Blue; the lower Part of the Back is of a light Colour, with 

a faint Mixture of Rofe; the Covert-feathers of the Tail of a fine blue purple Co- 

lour; the Thighs, lower Belly, and Coverts under the Tail, are of a dirty redifh 

Orange-colour ; the Legs, Feet, ‘and Claws, of a dark Lead-colour. 

I was favour’d with a Draught of this Bird by his Grace the Duke of Richmond: 

It was brought from Surizam. 1 believe this Bird hath not before been de- 

{cribed. ney 

HIS Plate fhews the Bird of the Bier 

BRE FARR LARS ARTA LOSE ENS PITA EN AIO 

The SCARLET Locust. 

ig Ps) Figure prefents you the natural Bignefs of this Infect: The Head and 

4% Horns are of a dull Red; the Scale or Shell, which covers the middle of 
the Body, of a bright Red, and rough like Shagreen ; the Wings of a dull Red ; 

the hinder Part was compofed of black and {carlet rings quite round; the under 

Side of the middle of the Body of a dirty Red; the Legs of a bright Scarlet, except 

the Joints, which were black. Tac: i ae 

This Infe@ came accidentally alive from the We Indies in a Bafket of Pine- 
a 

Apples. It was given me by Dr. R. M, Maffy: It fed on Vine-Leaves, and 
lived a whole Summer in England. | ra ; 

The 
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The RED-HEADED GREEN-FINCH. 

THs is of the Number of very beautiful Birds; it is here figured of the big- 

nefs of Life; I take it rather to be of the thick and hard-bill’d Kind, than 

of flender-bill’d Birds, who live moftly on Infeéts, yet the Bill is not fo big in 

proportion as in moft {mall Birds, ca ed Hard-bill’d Birds ; but many American Birds 

differ fo much in little Circumftances, that one cannot eafily conclude what Euro- 

pean Birds to range them with: The Bill is of a light brownifh or Horn-colour ; 

its Shape is very well expreffed in the Figure; the Head is of a red Colour, not 

bright Scarlet, but fomething dull, and inclining to a high-coloured Orange ; 

-round the Neck is a yellow Ring, which points upwards a little under the Bill ; 

the Neck, Back, Wings and Tail, are of a fine Parrot-green ; the greater Quills 

towards their Pips, are dufky; on the upper Part of the Wing, near the Joint or 

Bend, is a roundith yellow Spot, near Half an Inch in Breadth; the Breaft and 

Belly, as low as the Thighs, are of a pleafant light blue Colour ; the upper Part of 

the Thighs, lower Belly, and under the Tail, are Green; Part of the Thighs next 

the Legs are Yellow; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, of a light brown Colour. 

This Bird is in the Duke of Richmond’s Cabinet; it came from Surmam. Where 

my Subjeéts have been Birds out of Spirits, or otherwife preferved, I have made no 

mention of the Colour of their Eyes, not knowing what Colour they have been 

of; though a Brother Author that has lately publifhed fome hundreds of Birds, 

was not pleafed to do fo, for he has given Irides of very beautiful and fhining Co- 

Jours, both in Defcription and Colouring, to many Birds which he never faw alive, 

or newly dead, or any Perfon who could inform him. Mr. Dandridge, in Moorfields, 

is pofleffed of many of the Birds, from which his Defcriptions were taken, who 

has told me, that he himfelf never knew what Colour the Eyes of thefe Birds were 

of, fo could not pretend to tell it to another. I cannot find that the above defcrib’d ~ 

Bird has been before taken notice of by any one. 
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The Buve ReEvd-BREAS T.. 
4 

T HIS Bird feems to be of that Tribe or Family of flender-bill’d Birds who 

feed on Infeéts: The Print gives its natural Size, or if there be any Difference, 

the Bird is rather bigger than the Figure, if I, contrary to Cuftom, may be allow’d 

to point out my own Miftakes: It is fhap’d like a Redfart ; the Bill is fharp-pointed, . 

flender, of a moderate Length and dusky Colour ; the whole upper Side, Head, Neck, 

Back, Wings and Tail, are of a fine full blue Colour; except the Ends of the greater 

Quills, which are black with brown Tips; the whole under Side, from the Bill, 

to the Covert-feathers under the Tail, is of aredifh Colour ; juft under the Bill, 

White, or very light Ruffet ; on the Breaft the Colour gradually heightens to a full 

Orange, or the Colour of a Rodin’s Breatt ; towards the Belly the Colour aies again 

into a faint Red, and fo continues to the Covert-feathers of the Tail; the Thighs 

are of the fame faint or light Red; the Legs and Feet, which are form’d and ftand 

after the ufual manner, are of.a brown Colour ; it hath dusky Claws. : 

Thad this Bird of Mr. Peter Colinfon, who, I think, told me it came from Bermudas. 

Mr. Catesby has, in his Hiftory of Carolina, Vol. 1.p.47. defcrib’d and figur'd a Bird 

nearly refembling this, which he calls fimply the Blue-Bird ; but as this differs fome- 

thing from his Bird, I thought it would not be amifs to figure and defcribe it under 

the above Name. The only difference between this Bird and his, is, that the red 

Golour in mine was continued quite to the Bill; his was blue on the under Side of 

the Neck, from the Bill to the beginning of the Breaft, and by his Defcription mine 

feems to be of a brighter Red on the Breaft, yet I believe them to be the fame or 

near of Kin. I fhould not have prefumed to re-publifh any thing that was directly 

the fame with what has been publithed by Mr. Catesby, becaufe Iknow myfelf not 

capable to add any Amendments to what he has done. Mr. Catesby has called his 

Bird Rubecula Americana, which is a proper Name enough fince both his Bird and - 

mine are certainly of that Genus, of which the Robin Red-breaft isa Species. } i 
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The GREEN BLACK~-CAP FLY-CATCHER. 

Cae Bird is figur’d of its natural Bignefs; for fhape of Body it is like a Robin 
“  Red-breaft; the Bill is flender, of a middling Length, bowed downward a very 

little towards the Point, which is fharp, of a dufky or horn-colour above, the lower _ 
Mandible lighter, both a little Yellow next the Head; the Crown, Sides, and hinder 
Parts of the Head, are cover’d as it were with a Cap of Black Feathers, having a 
Point or Corner under each Eye; the Eyes are placed on each Side the Head in the 
middle of the black Part; the Throat, quite to the Bill, and the whole remaining 
Part of the Bird, is of an equal blue-green Colour; the Quills are femething dark- 
er than the other Parts, efpecially the greater or outer Quills, which lofe their 
Greennefs by Degrees, and become blackith at their Tips; the Legs and Feet which 
conform to the ufual Shape, in frnall Birds, are of a dark Lead-colour. 

i 

FINES RN RR BN PPR BR PRIN EN BIEN LIEN PN 
‘ 
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The BuvE-Heapep Green Fry-Carcuer. 
, et eS aS j 

es Bird in Figure and Magnitude, is equal to the above defcrib’d, or if 
there be any Difference on comparing the Birds themfelves, I thought this 

rather the leaft; the Shape of the Bill is the fame with the above; it is of a light 
Afh-colour or White, in the upper Part lighteft at the Bafe; the lower Mandible is 

of a darker Afh-colour; the Top and Sides of the Head are of a light Blue-colour; 
the Throat, juft under the Bill, is White, for a {mall Space; the Neck, whole 
Body, and Tail, are of a very yellowifh Green; the Wing on the Shoulder, or Part 
next the Head, hath a roundifh Spot of Blue; the Covert Feathers and Quills, ex- 
cept the Greater, are Yellow-green, like the Body; the greater Quills are of a dark 

Brown, or Black Colour; the under Side of the ‘fail is dufky; the Legs and Feet 
of a faint yellow Colour, ©) ; Mad ; 

Thefe two Birds are preferved in the Cabinet of his Grace the Duke of Richmond; 
they are Natives of Surmam. They being fo like in Shape and Colour, I am in- 
clin’d to believe them Male and Female of the fame Species; but it is hard to de- 
termine any thing abfolutely, unlefs one had been in the Country, where they are 
Natives, and made particular Obfervations of them. Thefe Birds may be ranged 
with flender-bill’d Small Birds, whofe Tails are all of one Colour. I believe thefe 
Birds have not before been figur’d or defcrib’d. 

H The 
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The little Brown and W HL Tod C.n.E EP E R.- 
Be, we S905: : es 

Oe 
onformity. ot fall its Parts Sia 
we ae ae nor hath it the 

a shiva eel 

HIS itd T1 have call’d the Creeper, fon 
- the: Europe ean Certhia, tho’ it is not above ha) 

beautiful Spot: nd Marks which our Creeper hath, yet the eral | : 

eae i. are the fame; it is here reprefented of its natural ignel ; the Bill: 

oe s-fourths of an Tach long, of a middling Thickns es its Bate, bowed. 

| ee: Ht ending in a fharp Point, of a dark brown Colod r < he upper Sides of the 

Head, Neck, Back and Wings, are of a brown inclining to 20) mi pet-colour; the whole 

under ee from Bl to Tail, is White. it hath a Bar of v 

ee 

or black ; the ou 
and Claws, brown. 

This Bird me ns 
it from Holland, and was inforn came from the Haft Ih 

Spirits in order to drawit. "TWhewe ‘g fe thio it was titled ae a Dutch 

Name, which in Engli/h fignifies the Honey Thief. I believe this Bird hath not been » 

till now either figur d or defcrib ‘d. + a. oa 
di’ 

by — er. Crome ell Mortimer ; ry he brought. . 

RE ANOLINE ~ natin AA: BNA SS AEN ARS AN 

I Do not pretend to have any Skill in th e Defeription of Infects, not 
ftudy’d them; nor do I know the Tee yy which the 

but they being no Part of my Defign, I have a ided them 
fome void Spaces in the Plates where the Birc ds were {mal 
are obfeure, ] hope the Jufinefs. of the Figures j 
and Body of this Fly is black on the upper Sid 
Paving two. red pot near the a then a br 

t ' 

Ae ye 

blue in:the Middle, blac! kK at iNess 
own, indi. in each Wing two 

icon Wi ing, isa pee of blue ; He Loan 
Roots, bordered with Stripes Re black and 
prett) ty large Eyes blue in the Middle, ed y nd.black | ings without the 

Red. QOncthe under Side Of the Fly the si ie ‘Body ght brown; the 

upper Wing barred acrofs. with ¢ Orange-c A One, bh beste, large Eye 

of black, encompafied | by Oran, ae 5) mien . dar. « purpli hColour, with 

ee and. traniverfe Lines of blac Pe Fe oekas Oh 

—t with many others, we eat dime by .. Uaac by 0 now in the 
It came from Che m ih oe de 
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a ae “ath eas reaching undengle e By eS ; the 3 ane the Wings very 
Chis Plat 1e ws the Bird of its oF al Bignefs, 

t cing dry’ dierent ao y temain- 

long, the Tail of a moderate Length.. 

or rather lefs, if it differs from the Tr 

ing in the Skin ; the Bill is black, al 3 20 z da the Point; the upper Side of the 

Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Ta af itty b brown Colour; the Back and Rump 

pean are fomething lighter, 1 om fame brown Colour ; the outer or firft 

Quills are of a aces Bro the ur the oth ts,, V which happens i in moft. Birds; the. 

ares of a fpntay Brown inclining to 

Agee. Ri ave Bill, Neave a rard, the 'Th ro tis white; on the lower Part of the 

Neck it hatha Bar of Brown {po 7 orm bf Collar; the Breaft and 

Belly are white; the Thighs, lov Covert: feathers under the Tail, are’ of 

a light Brown, or rather dirty Wh an he Si les ‘the: Breaft and Belly, near the 

Wings, are mixed a little with bro. wn Marks, he ] Edges of fome of the Feathers being 

Brown; the Legs are fhort, and ca 

the Toes, four in Number, feem’¢ fe ) 

Claws. This Bird fo nearly re c h Bape Martin, call’d the Sand or Bank 

_ Martin, that the Defcription of the e night ore Heise for the eotheys fave o this 

is as laree as a Black-Bird, or ver | : 

I had this Bird of Mr. Cate 

Birds to. draw after. I 

Catefby’s, who hail 

bable the Birds of Pail 

to Europé at certain Seaf . wou ald be iy the Ovigesien of Engh/h Gentle-- 
men who refide t io ( icular Notice if there be any fuch Paflages there,and - 

what ‘Birds i ce Het Sealons ne go Southward; and at ya 

Bed me fn many new and curious 

s of Come Pai a au Mr, 

which at es we know vee little o 
fhould choofe wide Deas to pafs over, Wi 

ee Pat 

ale Zi KE \ 



r HIS Bi : 3 1a the common. ed fc ts itis of the Size here expreffed; 
: | Birds of th d.- I have feen a Drawing of it 

~which is Blue-throat, and 

it the above Name. The Bill 

C black Colour; the Upper-fide of the 

Tend, Neck, Back and Wings, is of a 
being Has ; above the Eye "al a Line 

paffes a narrow Line of faint Tie ; Cthoh. from tl : 

on the lower Part of the Neck is oa a like. Z i down the Cote 

pointing upwards; the beginning of the ‘Breaft, for a {ma all Space, is of an Orange- _ 

colour, narrower in the Middle, reaching a little farther down on the Sides ; the re- 

mainder.of the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, ct eee tae eetonder the Tail is white ; 

the two middle Feathers of the Tail are das Brown, t e other Feathers, on waa 

Side, are _Orange- -colour, with blacki(taips 

thers, on ‘the upper Side of the Tail, are of a 
and Sm are brown. 
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The Cock Coun FINnecuH. it i 
» a ¥ « 

HIS is the Baccafigo or Ficedula Tertia of Aldrovand. ‘The Bird is of the 
Shape and Bignefs of the the uppermoft Figure in the Plate; the Bill is flender, 

ftraight, and ofa black Colour; the Eye is Hazel-colour’d; on the Forehead, a little 
above the Bill, is a white Spot; the Crown, Sides of the Head, upper-part of the 
Neck and Back, are black; the Rump and overts of the Tail are black and white 
mixed; the whole under-fide is pure a Hite the Covert-feathers of the Wings are 
Brown, as are the outermoft Quills; the inner Quills next the Body, have their exterior 
Webs White, the interior black ; the Tips of the Covert-feathers next above the 
Quills, are White ; which, together with the White on the Quills, forma large white 
Spot ; the Edges of the outer Quills are of a lighter Brown than the other Parts of 
the Feathers; the middle Part of the Tail is black, but the outermoft Feathers on 
each Side have the outer Shafts White, the next Feathers to them are White only to= 
ward their Bottoms; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are Black. 

The Hen Coun Fine. 

ape E Bill, Eyes, Legs, Feet, and whole under-fide of: the Body, agree with 
“that above; the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, Rump, and leffer Coverts of 

the Wings, are ofa dirty greenifh Brown; the greater Quills are Brown; the leffer; 
or thofe next the Back, have the outer Webs yellowifh White, the inner Dufky ; the 
firft Row of Coverts above. the Quills is Black, with white Tips; which, with the 
White in the Quills, make a white Spot in the Wing ; the Sides under the Wings, and 
the Covert-feathers within-fide of the Wings. in both Birds are White ; the middle 
Feathers of the Tail are Dusky; the outer edg’d with White. I take this to be the 
Hen of the Bird above defcrib’d; tho’ W/oughby’s Defcription mentions the Tefticles, 
which might proceed from this caufe, that the Cocks and Hens, in fome Birds, in their 
firft Feathers differ hardly at all; tho’ when they have moulted, there is a great dif- 
ference as in thefe, the Head and Back in the one is Black, in the other a brownifh 
Green or Olive; in other things they agree pretty well. 

I could find no Figures of thefe {carce Birds, tho’ we have Defcriptions, therefore 
I thought they might be acceptable to the Curious: They are fomething otherwife 
defcribed in Wz/oughdy than I have done them ; but I do not choofe to repeat the De- 
{criptions of others, (though better than mine) when I have Nature before me. 
Thefe Birds were lent me by Taylor White, Efq; who procur’d them from the Peak 
in Derby/hire. a " ee a 

- This laft Bird is deferib’d in Willoughby, p. 236. by the Name of.Co/d Finch; but 
as his Defcription differs fomething from mine, I fufpeét that his was taken from the 
Cock-Bird, before it had moulted its firft Feathers, Thefe Birds were thot aa 
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Tbe RED or RussET-COLOUR D WHEAT-EAR. 

didn Phin, A 
HE SE Birds feemed to be about the Bignefs.of Sparrows; I have figured them: 
of. the natural Bignefs as near as I could. The Cock, which I fuppofe to be 

that. with the black. Throat, has a ftraight, flender, black or dark Lead-coloured 
Bill ; a little Space at:the Bafe of the upper Mandible, the Gheeks, under the Eyes 
and Throat, from-the Bill about.an Inch downwards, are Black ; there paffes round 

this black Space, a whitifh. Line, broader on the Forehead and above the Eyes, 
narrower downwards. on the Throat; the Top of the Head, Neck, Back and 
Breaft, are-of a dirty faint Orange-colour, inclining to Buff, deeper on the Back, 
fainter on the Breaft; the lower Part of the Back is fpotted' with femi-lunar Spots 
of Black, the Rump, lower Part of the Belly; Thighs, and Covert-feathers. under 
the Tail are White; the whole Wing Black or very dark dufky Brown;. the Tips and 
Edges of the Feathers next above the Quills, and of fome of the Quills next the 
Back, are of a lightith Brown; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, dark Brown or Black; 
the middle Feathers of the Tail are black or dufky, the fide Feathers are. white 
with black, Tips, of a {mall Depa, | _ ss ‘i @ | 

ee 
ee A wr, | 

©W.HE other Bird, which I believe to be the Hen: of the above-defcribed, hath 
alittle Black at the Root of the upper: Part of the Bill, which: paffes from the 

Corners of the Bill through the Eyes, and becomes pretty broad behind the Eyes; 
the Chin, beneath the Bill, is White ; the whole Body, Wings, Tail, and Legs, 
agree with the above-defcribed ;- this Bird being very near of Kin to the Oenanthe 
ot Wheat-Ear, defcribed in Willoughby, P. 233. I knew not. what Name to give it 
better than the above, with the Diftin@tion joined to it. 

Thefe Birds, which agree with no Figures or Defcriptions I can find, came from 
Gibraltar, where they were fhot by a Gentleman refiding there, who fent them to 
Mr. Cate/by in London, who favoured me with a Sight of them, from which I made. 
thefe Draughts and Defcriptions. sey 
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The bowee TAIL’D RED. is ine-Bra 

HIS Bird is one of the largeft « of the Kind I have met with, as welll: as oe : 
moft beautiful ; it is here figu: | of. ‘its natural Bignefs: I believe it had loft 

one of the long Feathers of the Tail, pécaufe T never obferved any - Bird to have an 
odd or fingle Feather in its Tail, aed had not its like or fellow. ‘The Bill of this 
Bird is long, flender; ahd bowed do towards the Point, of a black Colour; the 
Head, and upper Part of th die € black; with a fhining Luftre ; the Throat is 
of the rott {plendid Colour one can conceive, being Green fhining with the Luftre 
of polifhed Gold ; below this Green is a black femi-lunar Line parting it from the 
Breaft, which is. of a Rofe-colour ; 3: the® Back. and Covert-feathers of the Wings are 
Red, but more inclining, to Orange than the Breaft és the Quills and Row of Coverts 

~Syhext above them, are of a dull Purple-colour the Tail hath two long Feathers in 
the Mi _of the fame Purple with the Wings 5 the Side-feathers of the Tail are 
redifh 4 ike the Back; the hae tee of the Back, Rump, and Coverts of 
the Tail, a fine Gréen-colout ; the Legs and. Feet aré Black ; it hath very 
fhort ‘Legs, four Toes, one forward and one backward, as all of this 
Kind have. i ad plese 

cere i a“ aa 

4 
: le Brown Humineepieee 

TH I S is zo) ! : Huming= Bird Kind I have met with, being no 
bigger tha u in this Plate reprefents it; the Bill is long, 

flender, a little bow owed Ten ard ; the upper Mandible longer than the 
. néther, of a dark ¢ Milack ¢ Colo r; the lower Mandible is Flefh-colour’d toward 
the Head, black ; t the Point; the Mie of the Head is dirty Brown, {potted with 
right Brown 5 th e Throat, Sides Oo f the | Head, all round the Neck , Breaft and 
elly, are of ie Bright Bay or dirty Orange Colour; under the Eye A ftroke of 

si i zB lack, : fomeé dark Spots in the Middle of the Brealt ; the Back, 
\ Na jen rt 0 Se ol “Wings, are of a dirty rowh Colour, ‘intermixed with 

: > hy: Ig with | rown; the Quills and Tail-feathers, (except the middle Fea- 
sie ee dich are brown) are of a dirty Purple- colour ; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, 

3 she only Bird of this Genus that hath no Green nor ihiete Gold- 
i like Malet ed it its Feathers. Thefe. Birds are preferved in the Cabinet of his 
_ Grace t of. mmgtide hey P ere. roug! a from. peer 
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The LONG-TAIL’>p GREEN Humr Ne BIRD. Pa 
MARR | eS was 
opti, 
ADs ghey ee 

T HE Figure of this Bird is of the natural Bignefs; it hath a very long and broad o 
= Tail, in proportion to the Body, the Feathers being very firm and ftiff, not 
eafily put in Diforder; the Bill is flender, ftraight, pretty long, and of a black Co- 

_ Tour; the Crown of the Head is Blue, or elfe the Bird is moftly Green; the Quills 
are of a dirty purplifh Colour, except three Green ones next the Body; the Coverts 
of the Wings are Green; the lower Belly, and Coverts under the Tail, are White, 
the Thighs dufky; the Tail-feathers are of the moft fhining Beauty that can be. 
imagined, appearing fometimes of a fhining Blue-colour, and upon a little turm 
will change Greenifl , then again into a colour mixed with a bright golden Splendor; 
the Feathers, all over the Body, have fomething of a fhining golden Luftre, but 
nothing in comparifon v it the Beauty of the Tail; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are ~ 
black.. Wie “ts 25 

ht from ‘famaica by Capt. Chandler at Stepney, of whom I 
3 Se an 

This Bird was brougl 
procured leave to take a Drawing of it. a 

Th Me: A Se 
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Eaft Indes; but he could not tell from what particular Part. 
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The LoNG-TAIL’pD BriacK-cap Humine BIRD. 

cB HIS Bird is enticed of its natural bignefs; it hath a longer Tail than the laft 
defcribed; the two long Feathers being of a loofe, foft Texture, eafily ruffed 

and flowing with the. leaft Breath of Air; what is remarkable in the Tail is, that thefe — 
two fine Feathers are the outermoft but one on each Side, having a leffer {tiff Feather 
under them, as well as above, the better to fupport them, which i is fingular. So far as 
my Obfervation reaches, all Birds, whofe Tail-feathers differ in Length, have either the 
two middlemoft or the two outermoft the longeft, as in the Swallow and Magpye; the 
Bill is thicker at the Bafis than in moft of this Kind, pretty. long, ending in a Point, a 
little bowed downward, of a yellow Colour, with a black Point ; the Crown of the 
Head, and beginning of the Neck behind, is of a black Colour, with. fomething of a 
bluifh Glofs; the Throat, Breaft, and Belly, are covered with Green Feathers, inclining 
to Blue, of a firm Subftance, lying clofe and regular li ike the Scales of Fithes, and of 
fo fine a Surface, that they reflect the Light as doth urnifhed Gold; the feathers on 
the Back are of a loofer Make, of a yellower Green, a having the bright Luftre of 
the Breaft; the Wings are of a brownith Purple, having, in fome Lights, a brighter 
bluifh purple Catt ; the Ridge of the Wing from the Shoulder, a good way down, is 
white; the Tail is black or dufky, the Feathers increafing in Length from the mid- 
dlemoft to the outermoft fave one, which is about five Times longer than any of the 
reft; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are black. 
Mr. P. :Colinfon obliged me with a Sight of this Bird. I faw another that came 

“with it, in the Repofitory of the Royal Society, which differed only a little in fize from 
this. They were brought from amaica. Inever could find above ten F eathers in 
the Tail of any Bird of this Genus. | 

SN NN aS OF PNB Nn FAR PA ASNT INE PAIR Ne 

The dufky and yellow Swallow-tail’d BuTrTeR-Fiy. 

HIS Fly was given me by Dr. R. MM. Mafey, who told me he had it from 
Maryland. ‘The Ground of the Body and Wings are of a dirty dark Brown, 

sail and fpotted (as the Print will direé&t better than the Defcription) with Yellow, 
or rather Brimftone-colour; all the Spots and Marks on the whole Fy being yellowith, 

except two Half-moon-like Spots neareft the Point of the Tail, which are bright Red. 
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The WHITE-BELLY’p HuMING Brrp. 

T HIS Bird, and the Bird defcribed under it, are figured in the Plate, of their na- 
tural Bignefs; the Bill is pretty long, ftraight, and flender, the Points of the 

upper and lower Mandibles a little bending towards each other, of a black Colour; the 
whole Head and Neck, above and beneath, of a fine Blue; the Back, Rump, and 
leffer Covert-feathers of the Wings of a fine Green; at the bottom of the Neck be- 
hind, isa white Mark, in the form of a Crefcent, the Horns pointing upwards; the 
Belly is white; the Wings are Copper-colour, inclining to Purple; the middle Feathers 
of the Tail are Green, the fide Feathers White, and fomething longer than the middle 
Feathers ; the Legs and Feetof a dark or blackith Colour ;, the Colours in this Bird, 
as in moft of this Kind, feem to be mixed with fine golden Threads, which make the 
whole Bird appear very fplendid, when expofed to the Sun-beams. 

i ae 

The GREEN and BUuUVE Humaine Brrpb. 
‘ yk 

A S this Bird was brought over with the other, and they agreeing in Shape, Size, 
Form of the Bill and Feet, Ihave conjeétured they may be Male and Female; 

but I leave that to the Determination of the Curious, or future Difcovery ; the Billis 
‘altogether like that above defcribed ; the whole head and Neck Green; the Breaft 

and upper Part of the Back, Blue; the Thighs and lower Belly of a dirty brown 
Colour; the leffer Covert-feathers of the Wings, the lower part ef the Back and 
Rump Green; but the Rump is of an orient Caft, fhining with a golden Glofs, as do 
the Colours on the Throat and Breaft; the Quills and firft Row of Coverts, are of a 
dirty Copper-colour, a little inclining to Purple, the Tail of the fame purplith Co- 
lour, the Legs and Feet, Black. RSS 

Thefe Birds came together from Surinam, and are both preferved in the Cabinet 
of his Grace the Duke of Richmond. pe. 

The Brown and White-fpetted Burrer-Fiy from China 

| HE Print fhews its full Magnitude; the upper Wings are dark Brown, ftreaked 
and {potted with White; the extreme Borders, both of the upper and under 

Wings, are White ; the under Wings are White, except a Border of Brown near their 
extreme Edges, plain outwards, and indented inwards; the Body is White, with black 

Sponge ee Orange-colour, as is the Tail for three Joints or Rings from the 

Sere FP Nig oe ae “ieee / The 
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The BLACK-BELLY D GREEN Humine Brirep. 

a HESE Birds are figured of their natural Size; they are of the larger Sort of 
Huming Birds; the Bills in both are long, flender, and a little bent downward, 

not very fharp-pointed, of a black Colour; the Head, Neck, Back, and leffer Coverts 
of the Wings, in the Upper Bird, are of a bluith Green-colour; the feapular Feathers, 
or thofe between the Back and Wings, have fomething of Red mixed with the 
Green; the Breaft and Covert-feathers of the Tail, both above and beneath, are Blue; 
the middle of the Belly is Black, which part is covered by the Wing in the Pofture 
at is drawn ; behind the black Part of the Belly is a white Mark acrofs the Vent ; the 
Quill-feathers, and the Row of Coverts next above them, are of a dirty purplifh 
Colour in both Birds, as they are in moft of this Kind; the Tailsin both Birds are 
Black above, and Blue beneath; the Legs and Feet alfo in both are Black, 

‘ 

HE fecond Bird, which I believe to be the Hen of the above deferibed, differs 
from that in the Colour of the Green, on the Head, Neck, and Coverts of the 

Wing, which are of a much yellower Green ; the Top of the Head, upper Part of the 
Neck and Back, being intermixed with a red Colour; it wants the white Bar acrofs the 
lower Belly or Vent; in all other Particulars the above Defcription will an{wer to this. 

The firft Bird was lent me by ames Theobald, E{q; the other by T. aylor White, Eta; 
From what particular Part they’came, I could not be informed; but we know that 
America only produces thefe Birds, and chiefly between the Tropicks, they being 
rarely met with far without the Tropicks, and not at all in Winter. Near the 
Equinodtial they continue all the Year, as I have been informed. 
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The CRESTED HumiIinc BrrRpb. 

HIS Bird, with its Neft, is reprefented of its natural Bignefs ; the Bill is flender, 

fharp-pointed, and not fo long as in moft of this Kind, of a black Colour, and 

very little bowed downward ; the Top of the Head, from the Bill to the hinder Part, 

which ends ina Creft, is firft Green, and toward the hinder Part, dark blue; both thefe 

Colours thine with a Luftre far exceeding the brighteft polith’d Metals, the green Part 
efpecially, which is the lighteft in fome Lights, changes from Green to Gold-colour, 
fo beautiful as not to. be exprefled by Colours, or hardly conceived in the Abfence of 

the Object; the Feathers of the upper Part of the Body and Wings are dark Green, 

intermixed with Gold-colour; juft beneath the Bill is a Spot of dirty White; the 

Breaft and Belly are of a dark, dirty, grifled or mixed Gray-colour; the Quills are of 

a Purple-colour, the Tail is of a bluith black, fomething glofly on the upper Side, the 

under Side more glofly than the upper, which is not common; the Legs and Feet are 

very fmall and-black of Colour. The neft is. compofed. of a very fine foft cotton or 

filky Subftance, I could not tell which; there is in it a Mixture of two Sorts, the one 

Red, the other of a yellowifh White; it is hung between two little Twigs, as ex- 

prefs’d. The young Leaves and Rudiments of the Fruit were on the Branch, which 
by Comparifon with the Defcription, feems to be the Sweet Sop-tree. Sloan’s Natural 

Hiftory of Jamaica, Vol. 2. Page 168. Tab.227. The Fruit, when Ripe, is of the 
Bignefs of a Turkey's Ege. 

Mr. Fob Warner obliged me with a Sight of this Bird and Neft. He had it of a 

Captain who brought it from the We? Indies. " cag 

RS ASCE RYE RE WE AE AS RSE RE ERE RES 

"AY HESE Fhes, which I take to be Male and F emale, were brought from China ; 

the Bodies in both are Brown; the Wings in the firft Fy are border’d all round 

with black ; the upper Wings have each one large irregular Spot of Orange-colour, 

and a few finall ones at their Extremities; the lower Wings have alfo a pretty large 

Spot of Orange-colour in each Wing, and near the Body a large Spot of blue, encom- 

pafs’d with black, which appears. partly covered by the upper Wings ; belide thefe 

there are two Half-moon-like Spots, and fome dirty Marks of Orange-colour in 

the black round their Borders. In the fecond Fly, the Wings are border'd with dirty 

brown or Black; the middle Parts of both upper and under Wings are of a faint 

Yellow-colour; there are blue Spots furrounded with black near the Body, in the 

lower Wings ; in each Wing, both upper and under, are two Eyes, whofe Middles 

are blue circled round with black; the three little tranfverfe Bars which border on 

the outer Part of the outer Wings are very black; the lower Wings are bordered 

with two Rows of brown Scolops. 
L The. 
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Th RED«THROATED Humine BIirRpD. 

HESE Birds, which I am pretty well affured are Cock and Hen, together with 
the Neft and Eggs, are reprefented of their natural Size; the firft or Cock-bird 

has already been very well done by Mr. Careshy, in is Hiftory of Carolina, yet 1 did 
not care to leave him out of this Plate, fince I have the Hen, Neft and Eggs ; the Bills 

are long, ; flender, ftraight, and of a black Colour in both; the upper Part of the Head, 
_ Neck, Back, ana leffer Coverts of the Wings in both, are of a fine filky- looking dark 
ee Green, which feems.to be intermixed with very fine golden Threads ; the prime Fea- 
ee thers in the Wings of both are of a dirty Purple-colour, yas they are in all or moft 

Huming Birds; in the Cock the Tail is Purple, except the middle Feathers, which are | 
Green; the middle of the Belly and Covert-feathers under the Tail are White, the 
: ‘Sides under the Wings Green; like the Back ; but what chiefly diftinguifhes the 
" Cock from the Hen, is a moft beautiful fhining Scarlet-colour under the Chin, which 
reachesto the Breaft, changing itsColour in different Pofitions to the Light, fometimes 
into a deep Sable-colour, then again to the Colour of fhining Gold ; ce Feathers in 

this red Part are firm and regularly placed, like the Scales of Fith; the Hen differs 
from the Cock, in that her whole under Side is white from Bill to Tail, and the Pur- 

ple Feathers of her Tail are tip’d with White, the middle Feathers being Green ; the 

Legs and Feet in both, are very {mall and of a black Colour; the Neft which was 
fattened on the upper Side of a Branch, was compofed of a woolly Subftance and 
Mofs, the infide being Wooll or fome foft Subftance, of a light yellowifh brown Co- 
lour; the outfide is covered with Mofs very firmly and clofely laid together, which is 
not eafily ruffled with flight handling ; the Eggs are {mall and white, feeming to be 
no fharper at one End fee the other, as is common to moft Eggs. 

Mr. Peter Colinfon, E.R. S. obliged me with a Sight of this curious Pair of Birds 
and Neft. They are found in Carohma, and as far North as New England in the Sum- 

mer Seafon, but retire Southward, or difappear in Winter. Ihave been informed that 

no Bird of this Genus, CceDe piss one, ever yiuts the Engii if poencs in North America. 

PBEARIA ANY yee ee er ne Ages Ayes Ayer ay ny 

T HIS Fly is of a black « or flea Sallie! -colour, foun’ a pretty large {carlet Spot 
acrofs each of the upper Wings, befide fome Streaks of the fame Colour near the 

Body ; the lower Wings have each four little round red Spots near the Body. I know 
not from what Hes this Fy came. I had, it of Mr. ge 2 Coupey. 
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( 39 ) 

The RED BirRvd from Surinam. 

It: is of the Size here figur’d, ae ue the Tribe or Family of that Ihave defcrib’d 
under the Name of the Gila headed Black Tit-Mo he Feet in both agreeing 

with the Kimg-fifher's; the Bill is of a middling Le a hicknefs, not flender as in 
Larks, nor thick at its Bafis, as in the Finch- kind the Top fF it a little arched, of a 
dirty red Colour, the Corners of the Mouth deep cleft ; the Eyes ¢ are placed juft over 
the Slits of the Mouth; the Top of the Head, lower Part of the Belly, Thighs, Rump, 
Tail and its Covert-feathers, are of a beautiful Red or Scarlet-colour; the Sides of the 
Head, Neck, Breaft, Back, and Wings, are of a dull dirty Red-colour, ° very dark all 

round the bright Red on the Crown, lighter on the Sides of the Head and Breatt, the 
Red on the hinder Part of the Neck and Back is very dark, almoft dufky; the Reds 
vary in Shades alfo in the Wings, the Tips of the Coverts being: darkith, and the Quills 
toward their Tips gradually becoming almoft Black, the Tail- feathers at their ‘Tips are 
Black for about half an Inchin Breath; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of a dirty 
yellow Colour ; the hinder Part of the Legs have {mall Feathers or Hairs con to the 
Feet. 

This Bird is in the Duke-of Richmond's Cabinet. _By the Make of its Feet, I take 
it to be a Bird frequenting watery Places: At firft Sight i it feems not unlike the Cardinal 
Crefted Red Grofs-beck, or as we call it, the aE Nightingale, tho’ it differs very 
much from that in the Bignefs and Shape of the Bill, which in that is Finch-like, and 

ofa very large Size in Proportion; the Bill in this is rather {mall than large; this wants 

the Creft, tho’ I believe it can raife the Feathers on the Crown, they being pretty long 
and loofe, that hath a manifeft Creft, which appears hanging backward when not 
erected; for Magnitude, they are pretty equal. Icould name this Bird only from 
ats Colour and Country, not knowing what Genus of European} Birds to range it with, 
Wereit not for the Struéture of the Feet, this Bird might be ranged with the Garru- 
lus Bobemicus, or Silk-tail, it being much of the fame Bignels and Make of Body, and 
the Bill very like it. This Bird being fomething « doubtful as to its Genus, I have 
faid the more concer De it, that the Learned and Curious may hereafter be able to fix 
it more certainly. — ‘i : 
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4 hat I believe it “¢ 

HIS Bird is of tha Gro Penk or Finch size here reprefented. Albin 

has figure’ da Bird fo eee like thi d makes it the Hen of another Bird 
1 refe Si y in his Hiffory of Birds, Vol. 2. 

Tas §3-, Udo not thi oe itt he Bird he has figur’d with it. I have 
fen feveral of thefe Bi ds 3 , anc at other ee Houfes, and I 

and they vary pretty muc dian Birds ¢ opis led Amadebats ‘5: So that 
fry Eu would bay A mays Lhe Bi ate defcribed, 

Bill is of the | Sha oe and Bignefs of our 
e Bird ex LT ae Half the Size of 

. Ha: Hes se ; the Head, Neck, begin- 

1: a dark redith Brown ; the fore 
Part of the i a ‘parplith al the greater Quills’ are of a 
dirtier een ns the reft of o Win g, the Rump)! is of a lighter greenith Brown 3 
the Breaft, quite acrofs, and the Belly on the Sides, i is black, thickly {prinkled 

it all round white. coun of the Size of Rape- --feed, foine a little bigger, 
ers a little lefs; the Middle of the Belly, T highs, lower Belly, and, Covert+ 

feathers under: the Tail, are light Brown, or dirty Whi tes, the Legs and Feet are 
of a bluith or Lead-colour, fhaped as in other {mall Birds. X af iy) 
Charles du Bois, Efq; Treafurer to the India Company, invited ¥me to his Houfe 

draw this Bird. He told me it came from the Hef Indies, and was called a 
Gowry or Coury. Bird, they being fold for a fmall Shell a-piece, called a. Gowry ; fo 

oth niggas from China, Gowrys not pafling there as Money. 

ning "Oe jhe fan : 

Ae. 
med Ya Sal] 

TTA OLN ARN AR ree Mec iate ROTA ENG ARN 

Rae and ufeful Inven- 

» prevent Frauds in the 
‘has giyen him Licence 

lany curious Things. 

The 

Ces ; Sa of fole doing ws mh | » his M 
Tam obliged to th Gentleman 
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+ Pappa or RIGE-~BreRvD. 

is 
one 

ize of a Green- F inch, puis: Bird’ a igued of anaeae 
or rather bigger ; : 

in a Point, of a fine red Colour abe 

white Spot on each Cheek, of the Shape of a Kidney-bean ; e Neck, Breaft, 

Back, and Covert-feathers of the Wings nC bluith Ath-colour, the Rump 
of a lighter Afh-colour than ap Back; © ur- on the Breaft changes 
gradually toward the Belly, into fain ¢ or Bloffom-colour ; beyond this Colour 

det Ae ail, are dirty. White; the greater 

aot ete: and he whole g Ta I are el ee Colours the oe and Feet of a 

a Surface fmooth and even.’ [i - fone of thefe Bids alive at Si + Hans Shane's ; 

They came from China. i as : 

As there are Figures join’d with / hefe Déterption, in a ch great Care has 

| been taken juftly . to cexprefs the extreme Parts, fuch as the B Is ad i eet, and other 

Parts which diftingnith the ‘Genus or a of the ioe i. 
tions ft “oi Parts, fince 

he can, be cabin his Eye on the Figure, « afe a much perfeéter Ideas 
than a laborious and juft pee nons in Words 

The 

Pe ull 
Paes (i) eh Me 
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HIS Bird is ui gether o a fame Moshitnde and shape with the laft de- 
{cribed, to wh ippofe it to be the Hen. oo 15 i. the ee who ae 

them from Chia, adda Bird, becaufe th r are 
RTA 

Padda being the while the ¢ in 

Hutks; fo that I t tk ‘ I Fee Nawios 

very much to anno} the Plantations. o! ee riser We given, Pchic Ne 
ast I mae kom aut ribe or Famil of f Il Birds we in 

ir E : n than any of that 
Cae we ee wah L ne a ving Oppot anity of {eeing this Bird alive, the 

Defcription may be lefs’ P fect 1 the oth lt, was preferved.s in epee at Sir 

Fans Saag S. : | We 

fan A Ath- colour, not ie Pate as in nthe reee 
nt dirtyith, Bloffom-colour, the Quills ies 

* of the Wings. on. the ae of the wie 

Black, the ie and Beet*of a Fleth- colour ; the | io» of the 
ba 

her, interme fo pale as .to Poe more: Su fine Hair 

it as like oe are fo 
trade ; 5 but I rather beli 

as Plenty as. Cage- birds i 
of that Country. 

hot of ae Oh aes to. ile hour "sini en 
‘rade between China and “fava, may have made them 
from which tome oy have ee them Natives 
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'HESE Birds are figur'd their natural B: ey 8 - 

4 tho’ they have Bills of a larger ze: the Bills in eV arge, jult of the 

fame Shape and Bignefs, of a light blu h UE. 5 FAC a the firft Bird, 
which I fuppofé to be the Cock, is black; in the we 

a aoe to the euray q 

h 1 tepals to be fine Hen, hath ae colour’d Eye ; the 
Sides of i Head, round the Eye, the under-fide of the Neck, Breaft, Belly, and 

Covert-feathers under the Tail, are of a dirty White, a little inclining to a faded 
‘Bloffom-colour ; the Top of the Head, hinder Part of the Neck, Back, and Wings, 

— are ofa dirty brownifh Afh-colour ; the upper Sov overt-feathe ‘s of the Tail White ; 
the Tail and greater Quill-feathers, are of a k or Dus prerelenngy THN Legs and 
Feet are of a Fleth-colour. 6 " A 

1 2 ey 

Hard Yard in the Strand, ens 
e Poserher and feem’d to agree like 

itha black Head ,and a Bird different 

I. drew thefe Birdie at a Bi -d-V 
~call’d them Indian Sparrows. — a 
Cock andHen. ‘Though Albin 1as figur d th is 
to what I have here placed with. it, which h 
peated Al/bin’s Bird, had not this I call been . Bird not: yet ates d. lbin’s 
Cock differs from mine in that it hath a broad black Strok é drawn from the Breatt 
downward, through the whole. Length ly; ich T could not difcover : 
though I have, fince I ma 
it narrowly to find. his Ma 

_ Thave been told th fe. 3ird 
“Name, which Shae ot in 
Thing, caufes much Cénfut lor 
Be Gen of his Hi; i a Birds. 

fiom China. Ihave given it Mr. Albin’s 
s, a multiplicity of Names for the fame 

ee Albin's Figure in Vol. 2. 
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The YELLow Herapepd LINNET. 

the Head and Throat ae of ¢ 

of the INGE are dr a ae Boe wider towards their lower Lipa 
Part of the Head, upper Side of the Neck, 

mils the a or outer Quills, and the Feathers 

sack, and ‘upper Part of the Wings; the Breaft, Belly, 
t-feathers under r the Tail, are of a light Clay-colour, the Breaft and 

‘Belly farted? rin dark brown Spots, drawn downward, which Spots begin on the: 

lower Part of the Yellow on the T hroat ; the ees and Feet are Brown, or of a one: 

Flefh-colour, Ps ay 3 

I drew this Bird at Sir Charles Waser S Hous at Parfons-Green. The Print thews 

the Bird of its natural Bignefs. 4 

A Cage of thefe Birds was found on board a Spanifb Prize, taken by an Engh/h 

Ship in the % oft Indies, they as are Natives of Mexico, the Ship in which they were 

found being bound from Vera Crus to Old Spain. f 
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Che S is a very large and ftately Bird, I Ma. 
and hath a longer Bill in proportion ; 3 At 

Air; its Height, as it ftands or walk, 
about five Feet. Mr. Willoughby has d 

much lefs than this, and a a 

“ common Crane, 

orave and folemn 
i} 

the Grain into its Mou 

long and pretty thick 
Yellow-colour, dufky. at t fo) I Noftril pretty 
near the Middle, though nearer the Head tha ) he Eyes are of a bright 
hazel or redifh Colour; t if . fr all part of 1 he Neck, are econ with » 
a bare Skin, of a fin 

all round the be | 
with fine black Hair like Feath : 
below it; the Crown of Wicad. and two Spots a White, and © 
bare of Feathers; the a is very lon “Gece in the upper Bate with white 
Feathers, which gradual ly become Ath- colour towards its Bottom; the Neck- fea= 
thers are not fo long and loofe as in Herons ; the whole Body, Wings « and Tail, 
except the greater or outer Quills of the Wings, are Afh-colour, fomething lighter 
on the Breaft tee on on the Back and Nings; the Quills are Black, and extend them= 
felves, when th the Wings are C ofed, 6 valmoft equal Length with the Tail ; the e Legs 
are very long ant bare of Feathers for a good Space above the Knees ; Sait hath 1 three o ig 
Toes. ftan Dery , of a bee a moderate Length, and a fm all ‘back Toe 3 both Legs er) 
and Feet ager a red Colour like thofe of Pégeons, the Cl: vs blackwa. o Bini 
eaehis s Bird I drew from the Life at ‘Sir€ Charles Wager'ss , 
it to Dr fead. It was ie fre 

D 

ho a weet prefented 
he es Nisin 

sui Cn age? & wae < et 

up Ny tek ho F TM . x pe icreaeel 
v a 

‘oy 



Yana Feet are of a Lead- colour ; it hath black ( 

a ea 

"eP” Th Coot-rogTED TRINGA. 

ward at aN Point of ne uppe Der er jet i ce 3 a are e placed pretty far from the 

€ this nd; e Cnn of ue Head is Black; the Sides 

} ‘the E yes, roun the Bafe ne Bill and Chin, are White ; 

the whole Neen is fe . fa nt Ath: colour, a very little
 ee ue ee 

the Breaft, Belly, , id Co ert-feathers under the Tail are White; the lower 

Part of the Neck. beh La e whole | Back, elle and Tail, areofadark dirty 

Brown-colour, dl ou gh the ty Bord S, ‘of the Feathers are fringed with a lighter 

Colour; the great er or outer Q ills m an black, having white Shefts or Stems, 

the middle ¢ ve white Tip id Borders pretty narrow, the inner or thofe 

next the Back, 0 othe the fame Colour ‘with it; the Covert-feathers next above the Quills, 

are tip 'd a hite pretty deep, which form a broad white Bar acrofs the Wing, the 

under Side of the Tail is Ath-colour ; the Legs are of a middling Length, bare above 

_ the Knee ab a good Space ; ; it hath four Toes ftanding after the ufual Manner, the 
three fol rward Toes have feollop’d Fins on each Side, according to the number of 

Joints 1 in each T oe, the Indentures falling i in upon every Joint, fo that the Fins are not 

_difturbed or ruffled by the bending of cing back Toe is fall ; both Legs 

ick Cla aws. I look on this Bird’s Feet to 

be very fingular, no Bird of the Supe or Tringa-kind having any thing like them. 

Tt was given me by Mr. Alexander Light, a curious Perfon, now refiding in 

Hudfon's Bay, whither be was fent by the Hudjon's Bay Company. He told me it 

cemeon board a Ship fa ing on the Coatt of ae a eae from fhore, 
n i) ian 

feland \V y ar | fe 
©) F-land Wind, ee AMD sing tt 
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( 4pn,.)> 

Th BLACK*BREASTED INDIANPLOVER. 

Fi Bird is fomething bigger than the Lapweng, it agrees pretty near in Size with 

our Engh{h Grey and Green Plovers, being fhap’d like them, except in its Legs, 

which are a pretty deal longer ; it is here drawn of its natural Bignefs; its Bill is of 

a middling Length, of a pretty equal Thicknefs, Black of Colour, ending in a point, 

the Middle of the Bill is not quite fo thick as it is at its Bafis and near the point; it 

hath on each Side an oblong noftril; the crown of the Head is black with a green 

Glofs, thefe black feathers reach an Inch beyond the Head behind, and form a crefts 

the Cheeks, hinder Part of the Head, and two broad Lines down on each Side the 

Neck are White; between the black Crown and the White in the Sides of the Head, 

are placed the eyes; the lower part of the Neck behind, the whole Back and Covert- : 

feathers of the Wings, areof a brown Colour; the Tips of the Rows of Coverts next 

above the Quills are White, the greater Quills Black, the leffer next the Back, 

Brown; the Ridge of the Wing, from the Bend downward, hath black and white 

Feathers intermixed ; from the Bill downward, on the throat, and beginning of th’ 

Breaft, is drawn a black Mark, which falls into the black on the Breaft ; the Breatt 

and part of the Belly are Black, having a fine purple Glofs on the Breaft ; the 

Thighs, lower Belly, and Covert feathers under the Tail are white; the Feather, 

Of the Tail are of equal Length, White at their Bottoms, and Black acrofs the 

Pnd, for the breadth of an Inch and a half; the Legs are longer than Common 1 

this kind of Birds; it hath only three Toes of a moderate Length all ftanding for- 

ward; the Legs are bare of Feathers a little way above the knees : both Legs, Feet 

and Claws, are of a dirty dark Brown, in¢lining to Black. 

I drew this from a Bird lent me by Mr. Peter Colnfon, which was fent in Spirits 

with other Birds from Gamrow in Perfia, I wrote it from Bengal on the Plate, 

through a miftake. 

The 



-defcribed to be . 

brown, inter 

the Eyes, to th 

black, which b degrees 
tof the Back, Rump, and becomes brown in the todas hae of t 

5 red Rofe-colour 3 {ave Feathers upper Side of the Tail, are of a pur 
about the Shoulders, or fetting on 
the Wings are of a fine Green-colou: r ith black, e: ean a a ue ne ¢ feaallet next i: 
the Back, which are brown; the Fee Coverts above the Quills are black, next above 
is a Row.of fae the reft of ie Coy of a Rofe or purplifh ean ; the 

Frown ; hagess is moit ee 

! ward cack. othe Ts ae ties t are very se ‘ 
and bare of Feathers above the Knees ; the middle 1 Toe fo iLength, equals the Leg, : 
ihe fide Toes a little thorter, the back 7 Toe i is pretty i having a Claw or Nail 
ftraight like a Needle, and longer than the Toe, which — gether « equal the Length 
of ine Leg, the back Toe is ont one Joint, the inner two, the middle three, and the 
outer Toe four. I have been the mor re particular i in defcribing the Joints of the Toes 
in this Bird, becaufe this Kind is faid i, he D if ‘iptions ¥ find in ¥, Os to have 
four Joints in 

Wangs turning ee fo ss eye poineee 

ae that if m it 1 make ¢ 

South » All es i 
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(49 ) 

The Pr NGUI 
“ iia u 

Ja Sat . ery 

iL HIS Bird is about the Bignefs of acommon tam : 

it cometh to Land to walk in this erect Pofture, by re: fon of the backward Si- 

tuation of the Legs. Voyagers who have {een this Bird, report it to walk erect ; ie 
Bill is not very long nor deprefs’d like a Gaofe’s, bu 
Corners of the Mouth are pretty deep and reach 
Mandible on each Side, is a Cleft or Groove, the 
Side of the Bill, and cover the Noftrils; the ! 
the Head, all round the Bill, and as far as the Ey 
the Head, upper Part of the Neck and Be 

—cover'd with very (mall (tiff Feathers, not e: 
like the Scales of Serpents than Feathers ; 
and Sides under the Wings are white, ¢ 
common Make and appearance of Fea 
are fmall and flat, like little Boards | 
beneath, they are cover’d with Feat 
take them for Shagreen, that Part wl 
is white; it hath no appearance ofa 
the Legs are fhort; it hath three T 
the inner of thefe Toes having < 
fourth Toe loofe from the other h 

nder the Eyes; in fee upper 
of the Flead pointing on each 
ed Colour; the fore Part of 

brown; the back Part of 
dirty purplith Colour; 

ifc ‘der'd, appearing more 
. lees Breaft, Belly, 

re agreeing with the 
sand firm; the Wings 

n Colour ; both above and 
ie el ine Obferver might 

ips of the Quills i in other Wings, 
vy fhort black Briftles on the Rump; 
d,and webed together as in Geete, 
brane within. eiide; a very {mall 
and. within | the innermott of the 

other three, contra y i 4d 31 1s if have y feen; ne Le segs and 

Feet are of a dirty x Jone row. ae VS 3 at hind Z 

Part of the Legs and Bottoms 
This Bird from whence i it 

came. | of Magellen, and 

the Cape of 5 bi 

4 Sir Tho On the’ Mle oeePencuily 
Vings. without Feathers, 

do not fly,” but only walk in 
urchill’s i College sae Vol. 

“és Y a a 
snag 

e above- ention’d enguin Z 

fome of the V es i ae Sta 

Penguins hoe 0 
that I cannot de: 

“Account of the 
> the Shores : 7.90 

) Part of t the 

: oT. A awit examin’ font 



Maes , 

08 paring it with the Green- 
Shape and Size with that, 

ae ent in Colour, therefore 

pas: Bird is here figur’d of its natural Big 
land Dove of Willoughby, 1 find it agrees e 

the Bill ey Legs being the very fame as to Ma 
I tls to be a young Bird, before it has m ft Feathers, Ghe old ones 
bein, g Blac “except a large White Spot in eac the Legs and Feet of a 
fine Red. “The. ‘flying Bird, in this Plate, ie i Greenland Dove, at a Dif- 
tance, by way of “comparing nea , the B y long, of a dark or black 
Colour, a little bowed or hooked toward the Point; the whole under Side from Bill 
to Tail, is white, havi faint t Bar fh-colour; the Top of the 
Head, upper Side 2 dufky Black, with tran{- 
verfe Bars of a deep . , the Coverts above them 
tip’d with va . neAee Coverts form a large 
Spot of Whi rit Black, the Ridge and 
upper Part ¢ ‘ing is bord ound lack ss and Feet are of a 
dirty Flefh- hath three Toes only, 1¢ forward, armed with {mall 
Claws and | webed _it hath alfo Fins bordering on the infides of the inner 
Toes. Albin i 73 

Greenla 7a Dove a 1 1 1a ATR DE et ut ich he calls the Hen; 1 believs 

few a HT ie ones he ie eafily 
r a Plate for the Cock, which is only 
ot rd it by Villoughby's Defcription, and 

od ‘to have a Bill like that he calls the Hen; 
bigge Bird, and hath a pretty long flender Bill, 
is in Proportion. I thought it not amifs to reétify 
ie 
i? 

who kept it fome Time alive: It was prefented 
ght it dire@tly from Greenland. 
s White in Winter, as Wilby S Defcription 
n in the rine | it was changing from Black to 

td in Willoughby, p. 326, Tab. 78. tho’ 
ne Colo r to oh 

a 

ane mentions, this 
Who aeci) 
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The GREENLAND BuCK. 

ee Deer, in comparifon with ours in England, is very thick and clumfy, 

being for Proportion of its Parts more like a well grown Calf than a Deer; 

from the Ground to the top of the Shoulders, it is about three Feet high Engli/b 

meafure; it hath a much fhorter Neck, and thicker Legs than is common in the 

Deer-kind ; in Summer-time it is cover'd with fmooth fhort Hair of a Moufe-colour, 

againft Winter there fprings from beneath this a fecond Coat of long rough white 

Hair, tho’ it is a little Brown on the Back, and the lower Part of the Face; this 

long Hair gives it a thick clumfy Appearance ; in the Spring again this rough win- 

ter Clothing is, as it were, thruft off by the fucceeding Summer's Coat, which is 

fmooth and fhort, and fo it continues to change its Coverings; what is moft remark- 

able in this Kind is the Nofe, which is wholly cover’d with Hair in that Part, which 

in other Deer is bare Skin and moift:; I fuppofe had it been naked, it mutt neceflarily 

have froze in thofe cold Countries, fo Nature has given it this Covering to defend 

it; the Eyes are pretty large, ftanding a little out of the Head ; both Male and Fe- 

male have Horns which is not common ; its Hoofs are not pointed, they part pretty 

much in the Cleft, and are broad at the Bottom, in order, I fuppofe to keep them 

from finking too far into the Snow; it hath two {mall Hoofs or Claws behind the 

greater on each Foot, placed pretty high; the Hoofs are of a dark Horn-colour ; 

the Horns in this were not perfect, it being young ; they were coverd with a Pluth- 

like Skin, of a brown Colour, and fhap’d as in the Figure. 

I fawa Head of perfect Horns brought over with thefe Deer, which had two 

large palmed Branches over the Eyes, conveniently placed as Shovels, to remove the 

Snow from the Grafs ; a little above thefe were two other Palms, but lefs, ftanding 

outward; above thefe each Horn fpread itfelf into five round Branches not at all 

palmed. A Male and Female of thefe Deer were prefented to Sir Hans Sloane, An- 

no 1738, by Captain Craycott, who brought them over. Sir Hans afterwards pre- 

fented them to his Grace the Duke of Richmond, who fent them to his Park in Su/fex. 

I hear they are fince dead, without any Increafe. ‘This is by fome fuppofed to be 

the Rain-Deer of the Laplanders and Ruffians ; but I cannot pretend to aflert it is, 

oris not. ‘The Figure thews it in its winter Clothing. 

The 



( 52 ) 
The Porcupine from Uudfon’s Bay. 

Ay OR Shape and Bignefs it much refembles a Caftor or Beaver, or to compare it-to 
= fome well known Thing for Size of Body, it is equal to a Fox, tho’ unlike it in 
Shape; the Head is like a Rabit’s ; it hath a flat Nofe intirely covered with fhort Hair; 
the Tecth before, two above and two beneath, are very ftrong, of a yellow Colour, and 
feem to be made for gnawing or biting of grafs ; it hath very fmall Ears hardly ap- 
pearing beyond the Fur; the Legs are fhort, the Claws long, four on each Foot for- 
wards, and five on each hinder Foot, all hollowed within like Scoops; the Tail is of 
a middling Length, thicker toward the Body than at the End, the under-fide of the 
Vail towards the End is White; it is clothed all over the Body with pretty foft Fur 
about four Inches long, tho’ fhorter about the Head and near the Paws, and alittle 
longer on the hinder Part of the Head: beneath the Hair on the upper Part-of the 
Ffead, Body and Tail, it is thick fet with very tharp tiff Quills, the longeft being 
hardly three Inches long, which eradually fhortens towards the Nofe, and on the 
Sides towards the Belly, the Quills cannot be feen through the Fur, except a little on 
the Rump where the Hair was thin; it had befides the foft Fur which was all the 
Body over a dark Brown or Sable-colour, fome long {tiff ftraggling Hairs thinly fer, 
three Inches longer than the under Fur, the Ends of which being of a dirty White, 
made the Pur appear a little erifled in fome places, the Quills are very fharp, feveral 
of them having ftuck fafter in my Fingers than in the Skin on a flight touch; they 
are bearded, and not eatily drawn out when entered the Skin: There came over with 
this, a young one about the Bignefs of a Rat; ithad a blacker Fur than the old one, 
and the Quills were plainly feen and felt among the Hair. 

Thefe were brought from Hudfon's Bay, and prefented toDr. R. M. Mafey, and are 
now in Sir Haz Sloane's ColleGion at Chelfea. 1 believe this Creature has not before 
been defcribed. The Quills are white with black Points. See in the Flate a Quill 
of its natural Shape and Size, and the Point of a Quill magnified. 
A Friend of mine refiding at Hudjon's Bay, at my Requeft has refolved me fome 

Queries I fent him relating to this Creature. 

Extrati from his Letter, dated Albany, Augult 10, 1742... 
Mg coe Porcupine in this Country, is a Beaft which makés its Neft or Den under 

the Roots of great Trees, and fleeps much ; it feeds on the Bark of Juniper 
** and other Trees, but chiefly on Juniper; in Winter it eats Snow inftead of drinking, 
** and laps Water in Summer like a Cat or Dog, but carefully avoids going into it. 
** His Hair and Quills remain all Semmer without Alteration of Colour; but as the 
‘« Weather grows warmer in the Spring, the Fur grows thinner, as in all Creatures in 
“this Country. But you may depend on better Information next Year, for they are 
“* very plentiful on the Baft Main, feveral of my trading Indians depending on them 
** for Food at fome Seafons of the Year. | 

Your moft humble Servant, 
ALEXANDER LIGHT. 
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